liecjistrar.

^

\kj^'

!

-

'

5-

■ tJ

■ 1
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Q.,-

aient.

of the

, Hcinnan D.

:on complotod

Registrar.

Docomboi* 3» 1943'

ii ■ ;

! I
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J-

i! i!l

Iv?

7

Decombor 3> 194-3•

^ \
L^essrs. Home, Taylor fit Co. Ltd.,
817 V/est Fender Street,
Vanccfuver, B. C.

\

Lear Sirs:

Kei Gatalo lie No. 14^8
5^86 McKenzio Street
47 L 46/^0/2027

Sale of property catalogued as No, 14t.8 has been complotod

t

«

by assignment of the Light to Purchaso to the purchaser, Ljlr. Herman D.
Bischoff, 1591

Marine Drive, Vancower.'

We enclose coinniis3ion cheque repreoonting 5% o? the

sale price payable to your order end amounting to C215.C0,
Yours tmly.

P. 11. liUSGoll,
Administration Department.
?HR;MA

S

£nc.

Harry V. J ackson, Manager

Telephone MArine q248

%
Northwest Mortgage Company Limited
MORTGAGES AND INSURANCE

LOAN AGENTS FOR INVESTORS SYNDICATE
(ASSETS OVER $175,000,000.00)

413 Pacific Building
744 West Hastings Street
VANCOUVER, B.C.

November 27th, 1943,

I §yACUATfOM SECTin"
5 Rec'd
j File fiJo.

Custodian of Enemy Property,

675 West Hastings Street,
Vancouver, B, C.

2 9 ]9/i3

/'Ins,

Attentions Mr. Douet

I Rsferred^L 0<^e.

Your file #12787

Rej Investors Syndicate C, D. 1^17457
E. Kagetsu
5286 McKenzie Street
Dear Sirsj

Confirming our conversation of yesterday's

date, the above property is in the name of Investors Syndicate
subject to an Agreement for Sale to Eikiohi Kagetsu,
We understand that the property is rented,
and that the rents have been collected by Mr, C, M, Stewart

who was forwarding to us the mortgage payments until the

property was sold. We further understand that the property
has been sold and that the purchaser has assumed the bal
ance owing under the Agreement for Sale to Investors Syn
dicate,

The Agreement for Sale to Investors Syn

dicate is payable $41,50 per month including interest at
65!^ and we have not yet received payment of $41,50 due
October 1st, $41,50 due November 1st and another payment
of $41,50 will be due December 1st,

If you have made arrangements with the
purchaser to bring our account up-to-date within the next
few days, it will be quite satisfactory, but otherwise
unlesss we receive payment of $124,50 on or before December
1st, we believe it will be advisable for us to apply for a
receiver in order that the rent from the property may be

applied on the Agreement for Sale,
We will be glad to cooperate with you and
Tsill appreciate your advising us what can be done in this
connection.

Yours very truly,

HVJiCBO

NORTHWEST MJBINAf^COMPANY, LIMITED,
Manager,

1

f
November 25, 19A3.

fJIrs. C. P. Ritchie,

5286 McKenzie Street,
Vancoiiver, B. C.
Dear Madam;

R®;

Eikichi KAGETSO -

5286 McKenzie Street
With reference to our 'phone conversation of a few days

back, w© have heard from Mr. Carl M. Stewart, the lawyer who is
handling !Jr. Kegetsu's affairs, and he advises us that according
to his records, including payments up to the end of October 19A3,
$67.50 has been paid on account of the blower. As we understand
that the arrangement made with ivlr. Kagetsu was that you should

pay him back at the rate of $5.00 per month for twenty-four months,
viz. $120.00 in all, there is still $52.50 owing on the blower,
and we shall be glad to know if you agree this amount and what

arrangements you are prepared to make to pay back the balance'as
according to Mr. Stewart there have been several months when you

have paid rent but have not paid anything on account of the blower.
As this house has now been sold and the matter of the

payments of the blower only concerns yourself and y^lr. Kegetsu,
these payments do not concern the new piirchaser, and naymonts
for tlie blower should be made either to Mr. Stewart or to this

,|

office.

.1
As we are anxious to clear up the matter of the payments

on the blower as early as possible, we shall' appreciate a prompt

reply to this letter, and enclose a stamped and addressed en
velope to facilitate your reply.
Yours truly,

P. Douet,
Administration Deoartment.

PD:BS
ends.

BRANCIIKS:

highland 14B

YOKOHAMA, OSAKA, JAPAN
ka-oetstj Vancouver'

KAOETSU & COMPANY LIMITED
IMPORTERS A-ND EXPORTERS

EVACUATION SECTION

TIMBER EXPORT A SPECIALTY

Ba^'d nova7^945"
305 PRINCESS AVENUE,

VANCOUVER, B. C.

Kovember 23 Ad 19A3 /
Minto Mine B.C.

'

OfficeOf Custodian

5o6 Royal Bank Building
Vancover B.C.

I Reciept Your Letter Movember 19 th.

I donot know much reason of 52^6 Mckenzin Street Housg^
Of attachment

Mrs Kagetsu Or My Daughter know more than Me
They Live Toronto Ont.now Therfor
I send Your Letter Air Mail To Day

And Ask Them Answer hurry to,direct ^ou
Yours Truly

Telephone marine 1620

(Earl IE. ^t^taart
LAW OFFICE

1114 Vancouver Block
736 GRANVILLE STREET

VANCOUVER. B.C.

N"ov. 22, 1943,

miwm

Office of Custodian,
506 Royal Bank Bld'g.,
City.

File Mo,.

Dear Sir;

Referred

Re;

rioN

EVACUAT

Mr. P. Douet,
Administration Dept.,

your pile 12787-2

E« Kagetsu, 5286 McKenzie St

/'

(S-XJU!.

ja.^

^

This will acknowledge your letter of Oct. 22nd.
I know nothing of the Automatic Coal Stoker, and

suggest that you write direct to Mr. Kagetsu at Minto.

a^f '<i-

The blower, in question, cost $125.00, and I be
lieve was installed in March, 1942.

As mentioned to you previously, Mr. Wright ( Point
Grev Homes) was collecting the rent, and the matter was only^
taken out of,his hands when he closed up his Real Estate Office.
The last statement I received, under date of Feb. 6,

1943, there was a cheque enclosed for $22.50j which appears on
my statement under date of Feb. 16th. In this statement, Mr.
Wright shows that the enclosed cheque for $22.50 pays the rent
due to Feb. 15, 1943, leaving a credit of $2.50, so at the end of
his regime, you have rent paid to Feb. 15, 1943, and $2,50 on
account of the nest month's rent. At this time, Mr. Wright
states that a total of $50.00 has been paid on account of the.
blower.

Following this, I received certain payments direct

-from Mr. Ritchie, the" tenant. The first one was Feb. 16th
^or $22.50, which brought the rent paid up to the end of Feb.,
and the above mentioned $2.50 applied to the blower for the last

half of February. This now shows the rent paid to the end of
jrebruary, and $52.50 on the blower.

#

-2-

Following this, I have received for the eight months,
representing March to October, inclusive, eight cheques three (3) $50.00, four (4) $45.00 and one (1) $40.00, so that
I have only received three (3) $5.00 payments on the blower. This
added to Mr. Wright^s $52.50 would make $67.50 paid.
It would appear, in view of the copy of Mr. Kagetsu's
letter of February 16, 1942, addressed to Mr. Wright, that Mr.
Ritchie would still have to pay the difference between the $125.00,
which was the cost of the blower, and the $67.50 apparently paid.
Yours truly,

CAPL M. STF.mRT.

GM3/D.

5 Mia.

■h

^0
PJT)

'((

fi-/

^

i

i- A'

It
X

..h.

■fc

f- ■?

12787/2
November 22, 19i43.

' ■

Mr. Carl M. Ste?fart,

.

■

■

736 Granville Street,
—

Vancouver, B. C.
Dear Sir;

Re:

Eikichi KAGETSU

-

5286 McKenzie Street

In connection with the sale of the above property, we are informed

by the tenant, firs. Ritchie, that when they took possession Mr. Kagetsu

agreed that they could install sin automatic coal stoker at their ov.n exoer.se,
which they did, the understanding being that after Mr. Kagetsu returned he

would have the ppoorttmity of purchasing the coal stoker at a nrice to be
agreed, or the Eltchies could remove the stoker and leave the furnace in its

original state. Have you anjrthing on file relating to this agreement?
So far as the air circulator or blower is concerned, this is now

quite clear, as we got in touch with Mr. P. E. Wright whose name you kindly
gave us and we have a letter dated Februaiy l6th, 19A2, from Mr. Kagetsu to
Mr. Wright, a copy of which we attach for your files.

The writer understood you to say 'on the telephone that the Ritchies

had completed payment for the blower, but from the information you have
provided us with we cannot trace that there have been twenty-four payments of

I5.OO each. Would you be good enough to check this up and advise us exactly
what payments have been made and the balance due, if any.
Thanking you,

♦

Yours truly,

P. Douet,
Administration Department.
PD;BS
ends.

12787/2
November 19, 19/^3.
URGENT

Mr. Eiklchi Kagetsu,
Japanese Registration No. OOOH,
Minto City, B. C.
-

f
■
/

Dear Sir:

Re:

5286 McKenzie Street

With reference to the above property which as you
are aware has been sold, a question has arisen regarding the
'Oimersl.ip of the automatic stoker attached to the furnace
and the electrically worked blower or air circulator.

According to information we have been able to pro-'
cure, our understanding is that you paid $120,00 or $125.00

for the blower on the understanding that :,Ir. Richie, the tenant,
repaid the cost of this in twenty-four monthly installments of

$5.00 each. This, we understand, was in a letter to you from
fir. Richie dated February l6th, 19A2. Kindly confirm that this
was the understanding. In any event, we tinderstand that the

air ducts attached to.the house wers your property—please also
confirm this.

With regard to the automatic stoker, was this your
property or was it Installed by the tenant, and what were the

arrangements made by you in connection with this stoker, i.e.
if installed by the tenant was it agreed that when his tenancy
expired he had the right to remove same?

As it is of some importance to the purchaser that

these points are cleared up at the earliest possible moment, may
we ask you to kindly reply by retiu*n certain—a stamoed and
addressed envelope is enclosed to facilitate this.
Yours truly.

P. Douet,
Administration Department.
PD:BS
ends.

.)

12737/2
November 13, 194.3.

Mr. Herman D. Biechoff,
1591 S.W. Marine Drive,
Vancouver, B, C.
Dear Sir:

Re: Catalogue No. 148
5286 McKenaie Street

/;7 fc ,48/^^9/2027

,,

Title to Lot 47 (Except the easterly 49.4 feet) and Lot 47,
Block 29, D. L. 2027, District of New V.'estminster, has now been received in
your name and is ready for delivery to you. Assignnont of the relevant insurance
policies are also ready for delivery and you should cause these to he registered
with tie insurers.

{/

A letter, copy of whici. is enclosed, has been sent to the j|

tenant of this property.

'1

Adjustments as of August 18th us shown ly the enclosed sheet

have been calculated and a balance of 099.57 is diarged to you.
Will you please be good enough to call at this office at yotir
early convenience to conclude this matter after vAiich title v/ill be delivered.
Yours truly.

F. H. Russell,
Administration Department,

?Hrv:MA
Enc. 2

'

11787/2
Hovoiabor 13, 1943«

Mr, C. ?. Kit^lo,
5286 kk&etu$iQ ^^treot,
Vancjuvor, D, C,
Deer Siri

i\c» Cattiio:3uo Ko, 148
5286 KcKensio Sitrcot
/7 &

Ploaea l« infomcd tlu.t 5186 McKoimio iJtreet hao bosn

sold to

Hexmn D, Bisdtoff, 1591 B.W. Uarlae Irivo, Vcnc uvor. You

aey «xp©ct to rocoivo wcjsrd on bcMlf of this imch iGer as

rentals ai d

other incidents ccnnGcted vvlth this proposty.
Yoero truly.

P. li, Foiwsell,
4<lainiotr.tiou Depertmont*
ce Lh*. Herman D. Sischoff

I i

--

i

\

.

127e7

Noveaber 5th, 19/.3
R.K» Rayner, r. Cj.,

7i.ii Granviiie ;.treot,
Vanc.tiV9r|

L)
Dear Sirs

Pet Catalotjiio Ho. 396,
i>!( 6? -

37^h j^VfTtue

Yoiir letter oi" ^he i«inc instant, enclooing offer txj urci.aee
2i-67 Roet 37'J-i Avenue for tiie svmi of '250u.OO tee boon r-n^eivett ; m! con
sidered,

,

<'o a.ro rot ahie to acc©j t th.o tender#

I^o accoptaljle tonc nr

. La's boon received ors ♦hie property and we oro now . roparod to consy-der.
revi;ed offere.

il^iie pro; orty has l^een irde. encently appmi-od ard tao
Cuetodlan will not be ivtprosted in any sum leso than »4^:00.00,

if you aliould wish to subm.t another offer, eu>;^;- 'Ct to
prior sale and other bids which may be received, w© wil te pleased
to c insider aaue.

lours truly.

%

F.G. Shears,
Director.

FGS/AR

;

/

iv^n—y-

t-is

Rec'd .acli3-13«..

Telephone marine 1620

File No.

'%

A„s

(Earl |K. ^teajart

Referred

LAW OFFICE

1114 Vancouver Block

736 GRANVILLE STREET

VANCOUVER. B.C.

Cct. 12/43.

I'tt'. F* G. Shears,

Director,
Japanese Evacuation Section,
Vancouver,
B. C.

Dear Sir;

Re;

'^rour pile TTo. 12737-1
YortsMre Savlnps & Loan Ass^n.

Following mrr letter to you, I received a communica
tion, dated September 9, 1943, from yourself, to the e-^fect

that you had no objection to the Yo:^kshire Savings g: Loan Ass'n.
raying over to me the proceeds of a matured policy that rr«
Kagetsu held with them.

Mr. Kagetsu has requested them to do this, and they
new require 0"Oficial consent from yourself, "/ill /'"Oii, therer-

rore, be good enough to v;rite the ""'orkshire people, consenting
to pavment of this money to mysel-^.
I was advised some time ago by I.lr, pouet that Mr,

Kagetsu's house on TicKenzie Street had bean sold, in view of
the fact that/am collecting rents from, this house, and paying
out monthly payments to a mortgage company, i would appreciate
official confirmation of the a^-^ove.

If someone else has purchased the house, I should not

be collecting the rents, nor should I be paying the m.ortgage pa^r-

ments, as the new purchaser w^uld, naturalljr, assum.e this,"
I would also appreciate any information you may have

-Por .me in regard to the disposition, i-*^ ary,

the assets of the

Deet) Bay Logging Gom.panT/-, which were ad-^'ertised ■^'or sale sometime
back,
vours

GMB/D.

tru

No.

ENCUMBRANCE

CERTIFICATE OF
ti -

a'

LAND REGISTRY OFFICE

H

& ,1
Rile

VMCOUVER, , B.C.

minutes. 1X« 3Q»'cfb€M* 21st day of

12787

June

19.^^*

I HEREBY CERTIFY that the following is the state of the title to
City of Vancouver,

Lot 47, (Except the Easterly 49»4 feet), and
Lot

48,

A

Block 29,
District Lot

^
2027,

/

Group 1, New V/estminster District,
Plan

2283.

VIZ.:

^ Registered Owner:
Volume

Investors Syndicate

753, Folio

97033 K. Indef.

/Registered Charges: 4588 M.
for |4650»

^

Jh
H

11.29. Eikichi Kagetsu. Right to Purchase

Int

Filing 36442, The Custodian. Vesting 0rder filed.

y Applications for Registration

None

^ Receiving nrder
uiaei or authorized Assignment under the "Bankruptcy Act":

Assignment for benefit of Creditors.

None

/
None

\0 -

Rfecbr'-^

Registrar.

/

0«.oe

Harry V. Jackson, Manager

^

MArine 9148

^ Northwest Mortgage Company Limited
MORTGAGES AND INSURANCE

// /■

LOAN AGENTS FOR INVESTORS SYNDICATE

(Ass^sovaa ,.75.000,000.00)

413 Pacific Building
744 West Hastings Street

^ 7^ V/
•

VANCOUVER, B.C.

September 25th, 1943,

Rec'<iSEP.?7.ia45
Custodian of Eneny Property,

i

Vancouver, B, C»

^

513 Royal Bank Building,

Res

I Rpfp.rrM

Investors Syndicate C« D» j5rl7457
5286 IfioKenzie Street

Eikichi Kagetnu
Attentions

Re:

Mr# Russell.

Your file =^12787-1

Dear Sirs:

In aooordanoe with your request, we wrote

to the Investors Syndicate and they have advised us that the
balance of the above numbered contract for deed (not for pre

payment) as at August 18th, 1943, was |2,222,45,
Trusting this is the inforination you re
quire, we remain.
Yours very truly,
RORTHWEST MORTGAGE COMPAHY, LIMITED,

Per:

CBO

.1^

, v-

'

|V^UATlON S^C.T10N
s.

«

Teuephone marine 1620

File r^o.

%

^

Ans.

(Harl IE. ^tetoart

Referred

LAW OFFICE

o337^

'^f <9 /

1114 VANCOUVER BLOCK

736 GRANVILLE STREET

VANCOUVER. B.C.

Sept. 20/43,

Mr. T. Douet,

Cii-Stodian's Office,
675 W, Hastings.,
Vancouver,
S»

G•

Dear Sir:
Re:

E, Kagetsu

i

Following our telephone c^rnversa-

#

tion, please find enclosed statement of
further receipts and disbursements in connec
tion with Mr. Kagetsu's house on 37th Avenue,
and the house on McKenzie Street, that you

have, now, advised me as having sold.
In regard to the McKenzie Street

house, there are payments of $41.50 monthly,
being made on a mortgage to the north vest Mort
gage Company. I presume your new purchaser will
assume and pay these.
yours

CT.IS/D.
ENCL.

CARL

"i
3 '

J-jm
(Information supplied by Ins, Co,)

LIFE BTSUMNCE

KameKage-.su Eikichi

File No.12787

Reg, No, Q 0 O f j
Company

Monarch

Agency

Vancouver

-i
Policy No. 101278

Premium - f A3,50

■J

■■ Y •

-.

V

\

(Information supplied by Ins. Co.)

LIFE BISUMNCE

File No. 12787

Kama Kagetsu Eikichi

Reg. No. ' C> O

^
/

Agency Vancouver

Company Monarch

Policy No,101279
Premium - |A1.85

Payable:

Month

Annually,

November

Semi-annually

Day

or

monthly

11

REMARKS:

//A.

■'

L..

(Information supplied by Ins, Co.)

1
LUTE. IMSURAK3E

¥ame

Kagetsu Eikichi

File No12787

C

Reg, No, 0 C ■

/ V

r

Company

Monarch

Agency

Vancouver
* r»".

Policy No,1^1280

/
gS

.is.. :■

--

Premium - $^1*20
Payable:

Annually, Semi-annually or

Month October

Day

monthly

22

REMARKS:

Vo**'

-

^

(Information supplied by Ins. Co,)

LIFE IHSUMIOE

File No,12787

UameKagetsu EikicM

Reg. No. .

7

^

Agency Vancouver

Company Monarch

Policy No.101282

Premium - $39-95

Payable:

Annually, Semi-annually or monthly

Month November

Day

7

REMARKS;

.^

-:

.

-S.. .. -h. ■

__

(L . ^

_

jr -•

4
(Information supplied by Ins, Co.)

LinS IM3UMN3E

File No. 12787

Name 101283

Reg. No,

O ^

^

\

Company

Agency Vancouver

Monarch

Policy No.101283

Premium - $ A2.70

Payable:

Annually, Semi-annually

Month November

Day

or

monthly

17

REMARKS:

,♦

9-

-i-'
C(

Stt

(information supplied by Ins, Co,)

LIFE IN3UMNCE

rile 110.12787

Uame Kagetsu Eiicicla

Eeg. No,

J'

Agency

Company Monarch

O' 0 / ~y

Vancouver

Policy N0J.OI28A

Premium - $37.05

Payable:

Annually, Semi-annually or monthly
Day

Month November

17

REMARKS;

A

^

■'V h

t

..

(Information supplied by Ins, Co.)

LITE IMSUMNCE

Iferue Kagetsu Eikichi

File No. 12787'

Beg. No.

Company Monarch

O ^

^

Agency Vancouver

Policy No.101368

Premium - $39.70

Payable:

Annually,

Month. November

o

Semi-annually

Day

or

monthly

24.

REMARKB:

\.

. * «*

SW-'

■

i

"i

■itr ■

(Information supplied by Ins, Co.)

LLFE IM3URAK3E
%

^

File No. 12787

ITame 101369

Reg, No. ' r- ' O ) Y
.7^
Company

Agency Vancouver

Monarch

Policy N0J.OI369
Premium -|36.20

Payable:

Annually, Semi-annually or monthly

Month November

REMARKS:

Day

24.

• (Information supplied by Ins. Co.)
./

LrFE INSUMNCE

File No.;12787

Kame Kagetsu Eikichi

^
Company Monarch

Reg «

No.

Agency

^

Vancouver

c-'

■ ♦
-

y

/

/
(Information supplied by Ins. Co.)

LIFE IMSURAICE

Name

Kagetsu Eikichi

Nile No.

-Y

Reg. No.

Company
, Policy No,

Monarch Life

Agency

Vancouver

30017

Premium -

Payable:

Month

Annually, Semi-annually or monthly
Day

REMARKS:
■

as

. /

Y'M:

-

:-i'2
•- ,-i"

I

(Information supplied by Ins, Co,)

LIFE IMSUMKCE

name MR. EIKICHI KAGETSU

File No. 127G7y/
Reg, No.

Company Sun Life Insurance Co,

Agency Vancouver

Policy No. 834-561
Premium - $ EREE
Payable:

Month

Annually, Semi-annually or

monthly

Day

^74

REMARKS:

No further premiums payable
• 1-

■^7
• .J
J

"1
X

. \

-/

■

%

fi

y

Photograph - Haney Mill
Taken September 9th, 19^3-

1:

■ 3
'
*

-■

j-

Copy for Wr, a, 1. McPherson
>
■ .

r:

.
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Our file 295-16A

.rf

3rd September, 19-43.

•--

/ i,

■r.---'*-v

Office of the Custodian,
Royal Bank Building,

f*

■ ' ■ ••'?
■ „v--^ »*■
• 1" " •

K

■

'

:

y-'' ■ '•" -■ ■ ■

.

^ : -■

•

P c<'y •

Vancouver, B. C.
.

7^*

'. * *.

Attention;

_cs,

^

. - y-

'

¥r. R. 0. Shears, Director

. '4'
• >

Dear Sirs:

. TV 3< .

Re:

Eikichi Fagetsu and Block 195, Cowichan

''

: C

p» • •-*-■
y

' \-

,

District

1->C-

\ •

:

»; ?•<.

V'e attach hereto two copies of our report on the

f- ^

It' jt.

t

,

T•
' ' - .V/.-"

sale of Block 195, Cov/ichan District dated the 25th August,
1943.

- . ;• '•■

Yours
V*4

•
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LAW 'OFFICE

i

1114 Vancouver Block

736 GRANVILLE STREET

VANCOUVER, B.C.

Sept. 1, 1943,

Mr. F. G. Sliears,

1

ccp" 2

Director, Japanese Evacuation centre,
506 Royal Bank Bld«g.,

File Ko.

Vancouver, B. C.

\

Dear Sir:

1

Re:
• ■

matured.

Bikichi Kagetsu
^

^—r-j^^~~777ZZZ
I

One of Mr, Kagetsu's Insurance policies
This is an endowement or savings certificate

with the Yorkshire Savings & Loan Association.

It has

a mature value of $2,970.05, and Jir. Kagetsu has re
quested that I collect this money and deposit it in his
account. I appreciate the fact that this can not be
done without your approval.
Kagetsu has been under rather heavy expenses,
and now has four of his children in the East , three at

tending school, and his account is rapidly dwindling, so
he will require additional money to carry on.

As you will recollect, when Mb. Mcpherson was

here, he suggested that Kagetsu receive periodical pay
ments from the 195 sale proceeds, and was willing to let
me have a cheque for $5,000,00, to start with, instead of

this, it would be preferential if you will consent to the
Yorkshire money being paid over to me, or, Kagetsu. If,

W

and when this money is used, we then can deal with the

question of using some of the money on hand from 195.
I would appreciate your giving this matter your

early consideration.
Yours

cm/D.

CARL M. STS//A

f.

f

MEMORANDUM

To:

gile 12787

From:

Specified Articles Depart;;,ent

27th August 1943

%>
Re: KAGETSU, Eikichi - Reg: 00014

ARTICLE

DESCRIPTION

CAR

1937 Dodge Sedan,

APPRAISED VALUE

^ 6?0.00

No: C 117 ^/
License No: (42) 6469I

Date: 12th Sept. 1942

Sold to: Campbell Motors Ltd.
Selling Price:

CAR

580.00

1942 Pontiacj Sedan
No: C 118 J
License No: (42) 65445

s 1025.00

Date: 31st August 1942

Sold to: R. C. M. P.

Selling Price: $ 1025.00

J

.

MEMORAHDUM

To;

i\le 12787

From:

specified Articles Department

ARTICLE

DESCRIPTION

APPRAISED VALUE

CAR

1937 Dodge Sedan

$ 650.00

No: C 119 V
License No: (42) 6469O

%
Sold to: Cyrul

Date: 1st December 1942

Pitt

Selling Price: $ 553.00

TRUCK

VT 11

License No: (42) CE 7l6

Controlled by P. S. Ross

S
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OABL-E ABDRBSS PHILROSS

P. S. Ross & Sons
CHARTKRKD
MONTRBAIi

ACCOUNTANTS

TORONTO

OAEGARY

WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

ROVAIi BANK BITIEDING

Vancouver, B. C.

25th August, 1943•

Our file 295-16A

EVACUATION SECTION
WJUTn943
Rec'd

File No.

office of the Custodian,

Ans...

Royal Bank Building,

Referred

Vancouver, B» G.

Attention:

Mr. F« G» Shears

Dear Sir:

Re:

E. Kagetsu and Block 195, Cowichan District
Further to our letter of August 18th, we

attach herel^ two copies of the account of Locke, Lane
Guild & She^^ard hovering their legal services in con•nection with the sale of the above Company to H. R. Mc

Millan Export Company Limited.

Their account amounts to $331
will note we have approved same for payment.
Yours faithfully.

Enclosures.

f

TToa-h-fTur nrdft-r* and

form flramfln

nv Tia

and you

OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN,

675 West Hastings Street,

August E5tli

Yancouver, B.C.

3.
.194.

»N ACCOUNT WITH

GUILD

LOCKE, LANE,

& SHEPPARD

BARRISTERS AND SOLICITORS
703 ROGERS BUILDING

VANCOUVER, B. C.

DISBURSEMENTS

In RE: H*JR. MacMillan Export Co. Ltd. Block 195, CowlChan Lake District and re Kagetsu
1943

May

June

31

1

Conference with Mr. Wray going over
report and file and obtaining in
structions as to form of Agreement,
Evening - preparing draft Agreement.
Attending to phone Mr, Davey of Crease
Davey & Co., at Yictoria, asking him
to search the property herein, and
paid.

1,15

Attending on phone when Mr. Davey
called with particulars.

Communication with Mr, Wray re search
for particulars.
Communication with Mr. Hossie re form

of Agreement.

Drawing Agreement from Secretary of
State to H.R.MacMillan Export Co.

Drawing Conveyance from Tisdall,
registered owner to Secretary of state
Drawing Conveyance from Secretary of
State to MacMillan Export Co.

Letter to Mr. Wray enclosing copy for
his perusal.
Letter to Mr. Hossie of Davis & Co.

enclosing Deed and Agreement for his
perusal•
Paid Crease Davey & Co. for their

searching at Land Registry Office,
phone messages, etc.

6.71

Drawing Vesting Order herein covering
Block 195 and revising same.
Letter with same to Mr. Wright,

Having been advised by you that Pur
chaser to assume all taxes for 1943,

etc,, letter to Mr. Hossie advising
this change should be made in draft

Agreement forwarded to him.
Communication with Mr. Wright re

Vesting Order and form drafted by us.
Letter to Custodian setting out
reason for drafting form as we have
done,

preparing copy of P,C. No. 469 as
same requested by Mr. Hossie,

\

Forward

-

7.86//

Office of the Custodian«

-2Forward

-

V *86

1945

J^ne 9 Letter to Davis & Company enclosing
copy,

12 Communication with Mr. Hossie as to
Vesting Order,

21 Communication with Mr, Hossie re Vesting
Order,

Making copy of Order for Mr, Hossie. 3
folios,

Letter to him enclosing.
Long distance communication to Mr, R,W,
Whittome, Duncan, B.C., re their
Agreement with Kagetsu asking him to
forward Conveyance to Custodian when he
advises he cannot issue to other than

Kagetsu without proper authority, and

paid.

X.45

24 Communication with Mr, Hossie twice re
titles etc.

Communication with Mr. Wray,
25

Communication with Mr, Whittome at

Duncan asking him to forward Conveyance
to Custodian as soon as possible and

paid,

1,05

Communication with Mr. Hossie twice re

Agreement with reference particularly
to Clause 6 re continuous operations.
Communication with Mr, Wray twice.
Re-engrossing Agreement, 4 pages, with
changes and making copies.
Letter to Mr, Hossie enclosing same for
execution.

Further communication with Mr. Wray re
transfer to be completed by Secretary
of State,

Letter to P.S.Ross & Sons enclosing form
of transfer,

28 Letter to Mr. Wray enclosing copy of
Agreement herein which we have sent to

Mr, Hossie for completion by Company,
29 Letter to P.S.Ross & Sons enclosing
Agreement in triplicate for execution,

July 7 Conference with Mr. Hossie when enquiry
made as to delay.
Conference with Mr, Wray,
Communication with Mr, Hossie,

10 Communication with Mr, Wray re P,c, No

1457 and attending at his office'for *
copy of same.

Long distance call to Whittome at Duncan
discussing with him issuance of con
veyance, and paid,

1.00_
Forward

-

n

11,36

I

Offioe of the Custodian.

-3Forward

-

11.36

1943

July 10 Letter to Whittome & Co. enclosing
copy of P.O. 1457 which gives them
authority to issue Conveyance to
Kagetsu or Custodian.
Letter to P.S.Ross & Sons,

17

Conference with Mr. Wray.

20

Communication with Custodian re tax
statement eoid statement of Forest Pro
tection dues.

Communication with Mr. Marshall of

Davis & Co.
Letter to Davis & Co. enclosing copy of
tax statement and statement of Forest
Protection dues.

21

Communication with Mr. Marshall.

CommunicatioEL with Mr. Wray.
Further communication with Mr. Marshall
and conference with him when he left

cheque for purchase monies of $83,700.00.
Further communication with Mr. Wray as
to Conveyance.

23 Communication with Mr. ^ossie when he
advised that inspector of Legal Offices
will not accept Conveyance from Tisdall
to Kagetsu, must he from Tisdall to
Custodian,

Long distance call to Mr. Whittome at

Duncan advising as to this, and paid.

1.50

Preparing Conveyance from Tisdall to
Kagetsu.
Letter to Whittome enclosing Conveyance

and copy of Order-in-Council.
Further communication with Mr. Hossie*s
office.

Communication with Mr. Wray.

,

Paid long distance call from Mr.Whittome.
26

1.04

Attending on long distance call from Mr.
Davey on hehalf of Whittome & Co. of
Duncan, B.C. re issuing new transfer.
Comm\inication with Mr. Wray reporting
re new transfer.

28

Letter to P.S.Ross & Sons advising that
interest must be paid up to date monies

are received by Whittome in exchange
for Conveyance.

31

Communication with Mr. Marshall,

Further communication with Mr, Marshall,
Reporting to Mr. Wray by telephone.

Aug.

4 Communication with Mr. Wray,
Communication with Mr. Hossie.

Forward -

13,90 ''

Office of the Custodian.

-4-

Forward

-

13.90

1943

Aug.

4 Further communication with Mr. Wray.

10 Long distance telephone call from Mr.
Whittome regarding Release of monies.
11 Perusing letter received from Davis
& Company acknowledging that they have
received title.

Interview with Mr. Whittome.

Letter to P. S. Ross & Son enclosing

cheque for $85,700.00 in favour of the
custodian.

Attending to deliver.

B5 Paid registration fees to Land Registry
Office re Vesting Order and re Con

60.00

veyance.

Paid account of J. H. Whittome & Co.

7.50

Limited.

81.40

TO OTJR FEE to cover services..$ 250.00
Disbursements

81.40
j

331.40

TOTAL

- i

'

I

E. & 0. E.,

LOCKE LANE GUI]^ & SHEPPARD

per (^4
'/rA^

3i^-

J-.

4. ii

CU:TOi:iA?J OF ENEMY PROPERTY

KAfiEXSU

5286 McKenzle St* Van,

Sept 30/42 Stewart reports is rented.
Tax notices 1942

Land 730

Bldg 3500

730

3450

7 reduction 1943

for tax purpose 2480.
2455

Purchased from Investors Syndicate by Agreement dated April 1/37
for $A.650.00

Custodian assigned to Bischoff Oct 5/43*
Tender
"
"
«

by Geo E. Davidson
$3,600
■ Fox & Hollenberg July 16/43 4,000
" Bischoff July 19/43
4,100
«
«
Aug.10/43
4,300

Reeve says value $4,250

- July 19/43

Insurance $4.500.00

Approved by Committee Aug 18/43}
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established 1858
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SrCTlOri_!

P. S. Ross & Sons
CHARTERED
MOKTRKAL

OAI.GARV

l-'iie Mo.

ACCOUNTANTS

TORONTO

WINNIPEG

iJlaaa-

VANGOrrVBR

\OTAD

Vancouver, B. C.

August 18th, 1943

Our file 295-164

Office of the Custodian,

Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B. C.
Attention;

P. G. Shears,
Director

Dear Sirs:

Re:

E. Kagetsu and Block 195, Cowichan

District
In our letter to you of 11th August, 1943 we requested

the payment of the sum of 116,816.33 to cover the balance of prin
cipal and interest under the purchase agreement of 11th May, 1937.
In addition we now attach hereto accounts, in duplicate,

approved for payment as follows:
Eustace Smith;

Services re examining

property, reporting thereon and con
sultations re tender received, etc.

J. J. Gibbons Ltd:

^297.00

re advertising
155.29

for tenders

^$45 2.29

We presume you will, in due course, pay these accounts
out of the proceeds of the sale of this timber in your hands.
Yours faithfully.

Enclosures:

G.W. Mcfherson

August 13th, 19A3

Our file 295-16^

f S»11^

Office of the Custodian,

Royal Bank Building,
Vancouvej

»

Attention:

>-•

C.

27tYi,

P. G. Shears,
Director

Dear Sirs:

Re;

E. Kagetsu and Block 195, Cowlchan
District

In our letter to you of 11th August, 19A3 we re^i^uestod
the payment of the sum of $16,316.33 to cover the balance of prin
cipal and interest vinder the purchase agreement of 11th May, 1937.
In addition wo now attach hereto accounts, in duplicate,
approved for payment as follows;
Eustace Smith; Services re examining
property, reporting thoruon and con
sultations re tender received, etc.

J. J« Giblaons Ltd;

re advertising

$297.00'
.CO

155.29

xor tenders

$A52.29

We prosximo you will, in duo course, pay these accounts
out of the proceeds of the sale of this timber in your hands.
Yours faithfully.

Enclosures:

/

aOPT

copy

-'f

EUSTACE SMITH

r.X>rxX^

r *,!
i 3 ■

■•■

July 27th, 1943

*\»

Messrs. P. S. Ross and Sons,
Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B. C.
.

IK ACCOUKT
I<

j-ce

—

Tasv'.g*

:^pAne

AtaeunX

EUSTACE SMITH "IN TRtJST" : »
"

3_<.32

\

TO

Personal servicea in connection with the sale of

i

Block 195, Cowichan Lake District, Vancouver

4,70
U,72

Island:

<

Cruise, estimate and report supplied

150,00

Three day trip showing the property at
$25,00 per day

h
.A

75,00

Sxponses - faros, hotel and transportation
to the ground

22.00 ,^^9

Attending consultations with Frederick

Field and Co., re the value eind report
on offer made

50,00

$297.00

jp

v-'i N

• f- •^--.
***"? • *-

W .> i'"i

#

/ -■ «:>---, ■ 5

■: ■ V.

COPY
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J. J. GIBIX>NS LIMITED
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30th April, 194.3.

-'I :K .
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-■■ -« -

V r'*'

Frederick Field St Co. Ltd.,
Vancouver, D. C.
Total
Space

Publication

Space

Issues

Rate

Amount

TIMBBR AREA:

Vancouver Province
Vancouver Sun
Vancouver RewsHerald,

14 in.
14 in.

7
3

14 in. 2.30
14 in. 2.38

$39.20
33.32

14 in.
14 in.
14 in.

9
9

14 in. 1.26
14 in. 1.05
.93
14 in.

17.64

14 in.
14 in.

April 9

Victoria Colonist
Victoria Times
Henaimo Free
Press

Cowichan Leader

3

April 15

13.72

.49
.525

22.50

1/4 p. quo-

April

1/4 p.

B.C. Lumberman

14 in.
14 in.

14,70
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/
G. ?}. McPherson« Esq.

%
:i-

IXth Augusty 1943•

Office of the OustcKilenjt
506 Boyal Busk Balldlng^
Teuoottver* B* C*
Atteatlou Mrt F* Q* Sseare

mnM
Deer Sirsi

Re Block I95j Cowichan Lake District
£« Kagetsu

We now enclose cheques of the H« R» aacMillan Sxport Company

Limited in the amount of $93»000*00. We are advised hy SJessra. Locke,
Lane, Guild i Sheppard that the property has been registered in the name
of the H. E*

ISscport Company as Certificate of Indefeasible Title

Ho* 137338-1.

At our roquoet you Issued a cheque today in favour of J. H.
fhittome & Co. Ltd. in the amount of |16,S16.33» This cheque has been
hazxied to Mr* Whittome azvd is made up as foUowaz

Be Agreement for Sale^ Tisdall and Kagetsu
116,000*00

Principal owing

Interest Hth Octoberi 1942 to
11th August, 1943

801,53

Interest on overdue interest

U.30

^16,316.33
There will be certain accounts to be paid in connection with this

matter and we will gather these together end forward then to you in the
course of the next few days*
lours fai

'

Enclosures
V '■
-
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CUSTODIAl^ OF ENEMY PROPERTY

HIRHS, TAUOH « CO., LtD.
Itumrttne* and Oanaral

m Vaat Fanler St.

Vanooirrer, B.C.
Augttflt 10th, 19A3.

Dapartmnet af SaMP»t«fy of Stoto,
Qfftwi of Castodian,

JapaoiM ftiaoiaitioti Soetloa,
506 ftofal Baidc ^illdlng,
Vancwwrar, B.C.

%

Osar S5Lrt
?un

Tour Catalogrua MS
5236 Mo&Mnla Straot, Tonoouver, B.C.

Lot 47» oaaept & 49.4* of 4Si Bloek
39, 0. U 3027.
Your ma ?k>l

12787

>io Ismnib^ aalxiit annondod tenior on bohalf ^ Kt"* Hex«aa
Statfioff of 15% 3. w. Marino DtIto, Vanoouvor, Brltloh Ooltaabla,
in tbm «Boant of M,300.00 on tho foUowlng toras.
Oa^ 12,000.00

Surohaaaar to asaoao aei^^tine aereotnant
for tha talaaoe anountinc to approodrataly
$2,300.00

t

this offar ia nada to aooQandaosa with your latter of July

31at. ^ would a^^xreoiate haarlng from jou whathar aona will be
aanaidarad*
Tcnre faithfully.

mftSS, fAYLOfl * 00., LTD.
sar "^.Anatiit.*

•aOXm

: Jt .
-r-

COPY

12787

July 31st, 1%3.

Mr Geo. E.Davidson,

2996 West 37th Ave.,
Vancouver, B. G.
Dear Sirs

Re: Catalogue Ho. 1A8

Your letter enclosing cheque for $360.00 and offer to

purchase i5286 McKenzie Street for the sum of $3,600.00 has been
received and considered.

We are not able to accept this tender and are returning
your cheque herein. No acceptable tender has been receig-ed on this
property and we are now prepared to consider revised offers.

This properly has been independently appraised and the

Custodian will not be interested in any sum less than $4,250.00.
If you should wish to submit another offer, subject to
prior sale and other bids which may be received, we will be pleased
to consider same.

It willnot be necessary to send any deposit until we advise
you whether your revised bid will be recommended for acceptance.

Yours truly.

E.G. Shears
Director.

FGS/GH
Enc.

■4>.

12787

July 31st, 1943

, s

Geo# £, Davidson,

nf

2996 West 37th Ave.,
Vancouver, B, C«
Dear Siri

ReI Catalofote Mo« lAS .^
Your letter encloaing cheque for $360«00 and
offer to pixrchase 5286 K<&enzie Street for the sum of

$3i600«00 has been received and considered*
We are not aHe to accept Uiis tender and are re*
turning your cheque herein, No acceptable tender lias been
.received on this property and we are now prepared to consider
revised offers.

This property has been independently app raised and
the Custodian will not be interested in any sum less than

$A#250,00,

m

If you should wish to submit another offer, subject
to prior sale and other bids which may be received, we will
be pleased to consider same.

It will not be necessary to send any deposit until
we advise you . hether your revised bid will be recommended for
-j-

acceptance.

Yours truly,

F, G, Shears
Director,

FGS/GH
Eno,

".e

V

X2787

July 31st, 1943
V

Messrs, Home, Taylor
& Co, I>td«,

817 rest Pender St.,

\r

Vanccwvor, B, C.

m

Bear Sirs;
Rei Catalogue No.

Your letter of the 19to instant TTritten on behalf

of Mr. Meman Bisohoff encloains cheque for f410.00 and
offer to purdiasc 5286 McXonzie Street for tlia sua of
$4|10Q.OO has been received and considered.
Fe are not able to accept this t®ider and are re«,

,turning your cheque herein, Ko acceptable tei^der has l»e©n

received on idiis property and re are nor prepared to consider
revised offers.

This property has been indopendently appraised and
tiie Custodian will not be Interested in any sun less than
f4»250.00.

If you should wish to s\;bait anotiier offer, subject
to prior sale and other bids which may be received, we rill
be pleased to consider same.

It will not be necossary to send any deposit until
we advise ymi rhetlior jrour revised bid will be rocoztnended for
aooeptance.

Yours truly,

P. C, Shears
Director.

fGS/CS.
Sno*

/t

« ^"

•'-V
■V

-

//

12787 //

REGISTERED
July 31st| 1943

The Hone Investments,

y

547 Howe Street,
Vancouver, B« C*
Dear Sirsi

%

c)
*
Rat Catalogue No* 148»

Your letter of tiie 16-yi instant written on belialf

of Mr. M* Fax and Mr# P. Holleaberg enclosing cheque for

$400.00, and offer to purchase 5286 McKenzie Street for the
sum of $4,000«00 has heen received and considered*
We are not able to accept tiiis tender and are re

turning yovir cheque herein. No acceptable tender has beon
received on this property and we are now prepared to consider
revised offers#

This property has been independently appraised and
the Custodian will not be interested in any sum less than

.14,250.00.
If you should wish to submit anotiier offer, subject
to prior sale and other bids which may be received, we will
be pleased to consider same.

It will not be necessary to send any deposit imtil
we advise you whetlier your revised bid will be recoraraended for
acceptancef

Yours truly.

F« G# Shears
Director#

FGS/Cffl
Enc«

—

CUSTODIAN OF ENEMY PROPERTY
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PHONEl PACIFIC 3028

EUSTACE SMITH

MANA»||e DIRECTOR

EUSTACE SMITH, iKMimSBK

affiasKBo®:

TIMBER ESTIMATING

XISK5TH5CX;
AND

TOPOGRAPHICAL LOGGING MAPS
TIMBER BROKERS

11 14 STANDARD BANK BUILDING
VANCOUVER, B.C.

JULY 27th. 194-3

Messrs.

P. S. Ross & Sons,

Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver,

B.

C,

IN ACCOUNT TCETH EUSTACE SMITH "IN TRUST"

TO

Personal services in connection with the sale of

Block 195, Cowichan Lake district, Vancouver Island;Cruise, Estimate and Report supplied

Three day trip showing the property at |25.0G per day ..

150.00

75.00

Escpenses - Fares, Hotel and transportation to the ground, 22.00

Attending consultations with Frderick Field & Company,
re the value and report on offer made

50.00

1297.00

rU^Tor"? OF ENEMY PROPERTY

KQRHK, UJLfXi A 00.» tlD.
Ixmnm* «i3d Ociwral Aganta

m W«at Pflndar St.

Yaaoovmar, B.C.

^19th, l':>43.

tha Ooatodias,

fj06 lUnymX Baxik. Building,
taneouvw, B.C.
Bmt Mmt

Bat Oatalogoft Ro.148 - 5286 MKdUmalft Street,
fexxMuver, B.C. Lot 47 eateept S 49.4* end
4S, Diode 29, D.L.2027, Veopouvor, B.C.

IffBTi gUf

,

^ biBewlUi mtelt a twider tat Uie purchaee of the above

propertjr on behalf of
BISCBCW of 1591 &• W. Marine Drive,
Yaneouver, B.C. in the awmnt of fm TH;^AHD, OKi'. llUBimHD DOIXi^

(14,100.00) oeob.
Be emXoee herewith oertified eheque for tan per cent of

the mam% offered vlst Four hundred and ten dollara (1^0.00).
For and on bdialf of msm» BZS0HGI7.

%

WXm&g T4IL0K & CO., LTD.

per "B. AaeUii'* mtab
Seal.

i 4
■ i,

r '

r

CUSTODIAN OF ENEE.WM;

hortay'

TEtEPHONEi PACIFIC 7464

CODES; A.B.C. 5TH EDITION
Western Union

HORNE, TAYLOR 8c CO., LTD.
INSURANCE AND GENERAL AGENTS

insurance

mortgages
Reau estate

FIRE. PLATE GLASS

rents collected

automobile, ACCIDENT

817 West Fender St.

VANCOUVER, B.C.

July 19th, 1943.

The Custodian,

506 Royal Bank Building,
"Vancouver, B. 0.
Dear Sirs:

Re: Catalogue No. 148 - 5286 McKeniie Street,
Vancouver, B. C. Lot 47 except E 49,4' and
48, Block 29, D.L. 2027, Vancouver, B. C.
Your Eile No. 12787.

We herewith submit a tender for the purchase of

the above property on behalf of HERMAN BISCHOEE of 1591 S. W.
Marine Drive, Vancouver, B. C. in the amount of EOUR THOUSAND,
ONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($4,100.00) cash.
We enclose herewith certified cheque for ten per

cent of the amount offered viz: Eour hundred and ten dollars
($410.00).
Eor and on behalf of HERMAN BISCHOEE.

HORNE, TAYLOR & CO., LTD.

HA;mb
Ennl-

.-"i-

Hi
"Ti. -.V

•^ ■

CBPI

JOHNSTON, EEE7E AND WATSON
Estate Agents

Valxiations, Arbitrations, Insurance, Real Estate, Mortgages

Bank of Nova Sccjtia Building

602 West Hastings Street,
Vancouver, B ,c.
19th July, 1943.

Custodian's Office,
Vancouver, B.C.
No. 12787

Dear Sir;

Catalogue ^"^o, I48
Lot 4.7 ex.E49.4 ft. and Lot 4.8 Block 29 D.L. 2027

5286 Mackenzie Street
We have inspected this property and beg to report as follows
Location

Good class residential neighbourhood in the Kerrisdale District.

50* X 325'. In garden with wire fences and iron gates, lawns
fish pond and a few shrubs

Building
l|stor^ frame house 24'6« x 40« plus 2« x IJ'bi' concrete
foundation. Stucco walls. Duroid roof. 1st floor, large hall with open
staircase, iron balustrade and hahogary treads and risers. 4 rooms and
wash room, 2nd floor, 2 roou® and tiled bathroom. Basement, concrete
floor, hot air furnace with air condition unit, laundry room and tubs.
Garage space not plastered and a small room with fir floor.

FINISH Mahogany trim in hall and living ro«a. Oak floors in hall, living
and dining rooms. Fireplace. Ti]Led sink.

Furnace Coal stoker in use is claimed by the tenant as his own property
and removable.

Condition
The exterior is not attractively designed. The house is about 18
years old and the stucco is cracked and patched, the trim needs paint
and the mahogany front door needs refinishing. The windows are not

properly flashed and rain seeps in at .several of these. Basin in wash
room cracked. Kitchen and one bedroom need decorating.
Rent
$50. per month. Tenant claims to have a lease.
City

Aa^sessmenb
Taxes

$4,180 (Land $730 Building $3,450)
$132.96

Appraisal

¥e are of the opinion that the market value of this property

is $4250-

^

Yours faithfully,
JOHNSON, REEVE & iATSON
per"D.W. Reeve«

Copy for yr. Q.

Mc ^ herson
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Office of the Custodian,

506 Royal Bank Building,

' ;■ ^71. v.ve.;;:-:

f

1 •■" - "'J- ■ ^

^ .■;:-^„-'i-;4

Vancouver, B. 0.
Dear Sirsj
5"

Re;

Block 195 Cov/lchan and Eikichi Kagetau

\^e would acknowledge your letter of the 16th July
enclosing a deed from C. A. Tisdale to the above person.
This has been forwarded to Vessrs. Locke, Lane, Guild and
Sheppard.
^"e cannot reconcile the amount of interest shown

in the statement of J. K. Whittome Company to the information

we have concerning the position of this agreement, and we
have written them to clarify this. Sub.loct to this there is
no reason why this sale cannot be completed early next week.
,*>3' . "-I
?■<
*

'^-^V'• \

Yours faithfully.
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Cl)STOC!/\M OF ENEMY PROPERTY
REAL

ESTATE

,

INSURANCE

building loans

HOME

<INVESTMENTS>

K=

547

=K

Phone MA r i n e 2174

Howe Street

VANCOUVER, B. C.

July 16th, 1943.

Custodian of Japanese Property,
506 Royal Bank Buildihg,
VMCOUVER, B. C.
Gentlemen;

Tender for 5286 McKenzie Street
Custodian File No. 12787

Catalogue No. 148

Enclosed is our cheque for $400,00, being ten per
cent of the full price of $4000.00, offered for the dwelling
at 5286 McKenzie Street, Vancouver, B. C. Our buyers. Mr. M
^ox and Mr. P. Hollenberg, are quite willing to pay the bal-

c

ance~of^360070CnH^ash if this offer is accepted.
We have notified Home Taylor & Company, the buyers
hall of the commission.
names, in order to receive one half

Thanking you, we remain.

o

Yours very truly,
HOME INVESTMENTS

o

X

o

o

GW/JR

A

-

HQMS
X ST I S T M S S t 8
VlMMBOUVWrfAsG#

JvOy 16th»

as

Ctatftodiioi of JctpiiMNMi Fvcqportyy
906 Ko^bI Bucdc SuUdl&f^
TASCOUOE, B» C.
fJ

r

OflSlXiSIMttl

Tander for 5286 ifelMutie Strroi
CttstodlM Pils Ko« 12737

IJi-

ftrtilffTW P9h M, ,

I

iasIoMd 10 our ^2«que for |6ao«00, boing tec per-

of tbo full juioe
$4000«O'^ff offered for the dwelllns
«t 5266 HcSCwudLe Street^ Vaooouver, B.C. Cor buyers, Mr* H*
fOEK ftod Mr* f• Hollenbaarg, ere quite willing to pey the bolanoo
at ^^^*00 Ifi oeeh if this offer is eee^ted*
y(a have notified Home Taylor & Coaqpcuoy;, the buyers
eeeee, la order to reoeired one half of Uie eoaaiasion*

^IQMUikiag you, we rwain.
lours very truly,

o
O'

B(w& wmmam
■Ceo* I* Weber*

CVJR

_

y ■

■ ?• •v.>

SSTABLISSBD X8&8

CABLIC AI5DKESS PHILROSS

I*. S. Ross & Sons
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
MONTREAL

TORONTO

OAXiQARY

WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

royal BANK BUILDING

Vancouver, B. C.

Om- file 29Vlb4

lith July, 1943.

iik
ri"' iv7^7
^

Office of the Custodian,
50b Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B. C«

Attention:

Mr. F. G. Shears,

Director
Dear Sirs:

Re:

E. Kagetsu and Block 195 Cowichan

We would thank you for your letter of the 13th
July and acknowledge receipt of the enclosures stated
therein.

Mr. Sheppard of Locke, Lane, Guild and Sheppard
was experiencing some difficulty in obtaining title from
the original vendor, G. A. Tisdale, but we understand
from him these difficulties have been all reconciled.

Therefore, there is nothing to prevent the completion
of this sale forthwith.

We \mderstand the H. R. McMillan Export

Company Limited is proceeding with its plans to log
this property.
■ 1

Yours faithfully.

T

, JUL iiJ

^

n-l'o......

NATUBB 07

-

agreement fo[/;Sale,

i

(register^):,.; ; :

Name of Owner of Property ..EWpM

Address
Oooupation

12787/1

^

](mos^g-tsgea)

^

''ti^JTW

-

Hag. No. ..Q9P.1.4..

.^.§§7. .^T*..
.L'H'te™??.

.?;p.*
ige .§?

RGglsi;ered Orosr of Property ..

C.T.No.

......•

Property;

Property Address ..??.®.6.

Mm. .X™??.HX1P..B-.9;......

Legal Eesoriptlon 1-9^. kit

.4?:k..^.99^..and. Lot.

Block.29^....

X il"."..2.Q?7j,.5rpKP..1,..Ktf.-P.-.A .PX.a.P .?.2.8.3
I.E.O. A53S.."^^'!
Haturs of Interest ...QTO??.
.95?.®.®."!???..?9?..s.a.P?
Particulars of Encumbrance;

1st April, 1937

Data

Parties to document;
Name

Investors Syndicate

Adaress

622 - 510 W. Hastings Street, Vancouver, B.C.

Name
Address

m

"Vendor"

Principal Amount

^ Payment
v,4Terms of

5?r.".,

,1^.'..27?.^

.^•.9.*

....

SEB REVERSE SIDE

•

Rate of Interest ..(
Arrears, if any; Principal ...

Balance owing as at this date

Interest

nil .

,^2.,^2.«.7P. *•, snlject. to. confirmation,by. ^nvgsto^g*.

Standing of Taxes; Arrears .....

Current .?-,^4?.

Insurance;

.*,Q7

Southern Insurance Company, Limited

(1) Agent J!lar.tiiwa&t Jtor.t.ga.ge. tlo... ltd....... Company of,ippRpn,. Bngland#.
Policy Ho. .aaypa

•

«.3,sod.oq.... Prem

(2) Agent JidnthwaaE Itorixgage. /iD... lt<L.
Company Pf.iPU^PP#.Ehglnh^#
Policy No. <ZG8AA...
Amt 1,000-00..., Prem ..$5,50....Exp.Date April.let,.1946
Nature, particulars and whereabouts of unregistered documents, if any:
3

Dated at .7.^.^-99J1Y9?

.this ......tartalfiih.

• day of JiUly.

0EBTJJ3SD CORRECT:

A.D.1942.

mmSMSi MORTGAGE COMPANY LTD:

r

"V.
, » ■

r 'H

m

. ■

■'l^k . . .

• ' *

tlie sum' of u'ive" hundred 'dollairs

«

■ y 'j apT ; • f•; V^--:

• .•.

'.J ',1-.

iv.'

■*.

'* *•

»■'■

• iv.r'r,: •

;•

I.,J j.>w/

,

L

• * '•• y

V' w ^

500-'.00)--'••--

V/G .■

on the execution of this agreement (.the receipt'
whereof the said Vendor doth hereby admit and

aclmoxvledge'J'j'-and -the' balance., - namely -the- -sum ;
«f Four thousand one hundped and fifty dollars
($150.00), 'together' with" interest' thereon 'at
''

the . rate. of .six.,:pep. c.ent {6%). per apAW. . . .. . . .
calculated half yearly, not in advance, and
as well • after • as- before-maturity,- shall be'
payable by monthly payments of Forty-one 50/100
Dollars ($41.50) each on the 1st day of
1937, and upon the 1st day of each succeeding, '

■1 11:.. A-;)

.

month until the said purchase price and int- '

erest shall have been fully paid and satisfied^

...s

>-;•

The said_ interest .shall be payable as well
after "as" before" "maturity" "arid " shrill" be adjristed" ' *' "
q,|iart.e.rly. .upon. th^. l,s.t .day .of. July, October,
. ... ..

January and April of each year and the' said monthly

•payments- shall, -be ap-plled,. .firs-t, in .payment, of. . ■ > : •'

interest due on the date of the accounting, and
second, to- the- payment - of any 'morieys- -expended- bj^"'

J®ndor_in re spec t_of the said premge^s,. .if, any^

V

together with interest thereon "from t'he r'e'spec't'i-/e

\

dates, -of. such expenditures.,, .at. .the. said, rate, .andv.'
-third,, upon "the purchase price.
i-B..-:
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CANADA

\ ^

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE

OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN

JAPANESE EVACUATION SECTION

CERTIFICATE OF VESTING

r, the undersigned, heing duly authorised Toy the Custodian, hereloy certify that
interest of

Police Registration No .Q0014.._

in the property described hereafter is vested in

the Custodian.

Description of Property

Lot 47 Sxcapt the Easterly 49.4 feet end Lot 48, Block 29, Elstriot Lot 2027,
Grouo 1, District of Hew WeBtinlnster.

Amended Ian 2283

interest of any other person of the Japanese race in the property above

described.
d

v

KffHAP.S/

1:. vt. vt, ^ c.4

.
, r.
. of tbi oecrUru.
.fmthorized
Deputy
of Stata

Oiaiodiaa

Authorized Deputy of the Custodian.

CONFIRMATION OF OWNERSHIP

Name of Registrant;

Eikichi KAGKTSU

Former Address:

Legal Description of Land:

Vancouver

Lot A7, except the Easterly A9,A feet and Lot 4B, Block 29, D.L, 2027, Group 1,
District of New Westminst.-:r, Amended in pi n 2283,

Title in name of:

Encumbrances:

invest rs Syndicate

Rights,to Purchase A588:i to Eikichi KAGI.TSU, dated the 1st day

of April, 1937 - Inve tors Syndicate 622-510 Hastings Street ■"© t, -'nd F.ikicid

KAGETSU, r..porter :md Exporter :£ ?£''7 Vest 37th Avenue - for C'A^SO.OO - Cnsa 0500.00
aonthl" payment of $A1*50 each first d y of May 1937 and upon the let d'cy of each
succeeding month rjntil the said Purchase Price nd Interest sh 11 njive been fully

paid and satisfied - Interest at 67- to be adjusted|yearly upon the 1st rl ; of

July, Octobor, Januaiy and April of each year and the said nontiily payments shall be
applied first in pcyment of Interest, and seconi, u on uiv/ monios oxtenvied b the
Vendor .n respect of tf.o said premises, if s.ny, together with Int= r. st thereon from
oh

re, pective dates of such expenditures ;xt

ho said rate, and third, upon tiie

Purchase Price.

„

Confirmed by Land Registry Search:
0. of T.

97033-K

ua - Ath, 19A.3.

t ,

No Ju^lLTaents

Dated October 16th, 1933.

In possession of: Land Registr Office

i Jane 5th, 19A3.. '

Eile No.

1 -'gyy.'/i

Police Registration No♦

Required - Vesting Certificate covering the above described
property.

Approved:

Registered as No._

OdOU

iS98

Mcwie V ^o-., ^Si'mi^ed
''ea.l ^iictfe, ^inamcicU wnd ^^nAu/ytMice

VICTQRJA BRANCH
me

iai2 BROAD STREET

^uncam,,
July 13th, 19>t3

evAguatiom r-mioM
Office of the Custodian,

506 Royal Bank Building,

Rec'(l.iykl6J948

Vancouver, B. G.

File

Dear Sirs;

Ans..„.„

' Rc;erre3,
Re:

"tS

Block 195 - Cowichan Lake Dis't:;

Eikichi Kagetsu

At the request of Messrs. Locke, Lane, Guild and
Shepherd, Solicitors of Vancouver, we are enclosing herewith
executed Conveyance for the above mentioned property.
This is forwarded to you on the imderstanding

that

application to register the same will be made forthwith and
as soon as registration has been completed we will receive

from you the balance due by the purchaser.
A statement of accoamt of

the principal and interest

owing is enclosed herewith.H jf the foregoing is not in
accordance with your understanding, the document is to be
returned to us.

Yous faithfully.
J. H. WHITTOME & CO. LIMITED.

RmVELG.
End.

Manager.

-

-

r

,;

■ «

'

.

.■

7/1
1

13tli Jtily, 194.3»

Iii633Z>S* P*S« AoS3 Si SOH ,
411 R->yal Bank Builtiiag,
Vancouver^

B»C»

Dear c lrsi

:lQt

£. Kg.-otsii

Block 196. Coviclian

The AgrooLieat ojC Gai& dtiiod <jgU'; Jiiiio 'uotv.coc. the

Secror -y 01' Gtr.-to and tiio H.R.
Export Cocpany Ltd*
has 'bc^ returned duly sicRod by tiK) 3ecrel:.ary of 3iato end ra
cnaloao horotn triplicate coj.'ios of anie, also copy oi' the
Rosoiutiosi of tlw Dire tors of !I.E. Lle<£:ixlaii 2n-port Coopany

. ltd* in coiinectiOQ vdtii t^iis mttor sliX'Cd ly tli© Secretary of
ti'iO Ca^pany*

Yckxtq trily,
Fo G. Bhoars,
Director.

FGS/PI^
end*

^

K

TO AVOID DELAY AT WICKET MAIL cDEQUE OR MONEY ORDER

IMPORTANT

Tx.^
•8-48.

Please forward this notice immediately to

All Cheques must be Certified by the Bank on wMrh they are drawn, and made payable

at par to "City of Viincouver."

your Agent or Mortgage Company, if they

All communications in reference to change of address should be sent to the Assessment

are to pay the taxes.
Cash Register impression
of City Treasurer's signa
ture constitntes official re

ceipt.

Commissioner, 0% Hal'-

DETAILS OF GENERAL LEVY
Rate on $

19.732 Mill! General Purpoaei ....$ 4,170,227.41

15.219 "
52.080

VALUE

Groa.

TAXES, LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS

VALUE FOR

land

^ 3,216,282.81

17.129 " Schools

TAXATION
CAPITAL SUM

3,619,975.68
$11,006,485.90

CITY OF VANCOUVER

t940 ft PRIOR

$111,204,915

improvement

«11,;

453 West 12th Avenue

City Hall

1942

Local iMPRov-„eNTS

SPECIAL AB56,' enTE
and MISCL .%9

Ta?ue"

CURRENT GENERAL
INTEREST

total due

TAXES

(EXCLUDING INTEftEST)

127 86a

rebate
ON

ON ARREARS

1943

1843

Notice Mailed

100,133,140

TAX STATEMENT,1943

SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS AND MISCELLANEOUS A/cC IN ARREARS
NOT CONSOLIDATED

INSTALMENTS
DUE

PAID
ASSESSMENT FOR TAXATION, 1943

CURRENT GENERAL
TAXES ONLY

5 11

138 07^

Nett amount if viT

TTTrv'"3rd,
''«fore
i
JULY
1943-

N

^ 132 S6icli

PAYMEts^TREBATE ON CURRENT GENERAL TAXES;

4% if paid on or before 3rd July, 1943.

000 y-j

3% if paid on or before 3rd August, 1943.
2% if paid on or before 3rd September, 1943.
1% if paid on or before 4th October, 1943.
POSITIVELY NO REBATE ON LOCAL LMPRoyEMENTS.
SPECIAL ASSESSMENTS AND MISCELLANEOUS ACCOUNTS.
Consolidated Arrears carry interest at 5% per annum.
Other Arrears carry interest at 6% per annum.

r

L

If a deposit has been made in payment or part payment of these
•Taxes, please bring or mail Deposit Receipt with this Tax State
ment to the Tax Office, City Hall, for adjustment.
PLEASE READ CAREFULLY INFORMATION PRINTED ON BACK HEREOF.

JAS. L. ARMSTRONG,
City Treasurer and Collector of Taxes.

ROLL N<

J
1

X

Dfiicr/ptlon of

Property

iy
NOTJfi." -le your property

cdrrectly deocribod?

V

\\
u

!!
'I ^

to
to
to
to

3rd July, 1943
3rd August, 1943
3rd September, 1943
4th October, 1943

-

4 per
3 per
2 per
1 per

cent.
cent.
cent.
cent.

Under the "Vancouver Tax Consolidation Act, 1936 (Second Session)" all
taxes remaining unpaid on 31st December, 1936, together with interest to

CONSOLIDATION OF ARREARS;

Arrears of Taxes must be paid in full before payment of Current Taxes can
be accepted, except in the case of Consolidated An-ears.

period of two full years.

becomes liable for Tax Sale when any arrears have been delinquent for a

applied to the taxes longest in arrears. Taxes are levied for the calendar
year, and become delinquent on 31st December in year of levy. Property

ARREARS OF TAXES, other than Consolidated Arrears, can also be paid
in amounts of not less than $1.00, with interest thereon at 6% per annum
from date of delinquency to date of payment, and such payment will be

Up
Up
Up
Up

General Taxes only as follows:

and Miscellaneous Accounts, Rebate will be allowed on the amount of

REBATE: After payment of the Local Improvements, Special Assessments

CURRENT TAXES may be paid in instalments of not less than $1.00, and
such payments must be applied first to Local Improvements, Special Assess
ments and Miscellaneous Accounts (if any), on which no rebate is allowed.

PAYMENT BY INSTALMENTS:

Oflice, City Hall, for adjustment.

please bring or mail Deposit Receipt with this Tax Statement to the Tax

j

C3

The full amount of Consolidated

H

i; •

U

12th Avenue, or phone PAirmont 2711.

■i

\.

/

jf

• *

-Vc. '

.■ 'l:

V.

i

'i

•, I

;

1/^.

f

FOR'FURTHER INFORMATION, call at Tax Office, City Hall, 453 West

City Assessment Commissioner, City Hall.

Communications in reference to change of address should be sent to the

Arrears with interest can, however, be paid up at any time.

applied under the Consolidation Scheme.

Under the said Act all payments made after 31st December, 1936, will be

Failure to make payment in full, as above, before the passing of the By-Law
authorizing the Annual Tax Sale (about the 3rd of October in each year)
will render the property liable to Tax Sale in'that year.

C. The Full amount of the 1943 taxes.

B. Seventh Instalment of the Original Capital Sum (if not already paid).

annum.

Payment is required before 4th October, 1943, of the following:—
A. Interest on the outstanding balance of the Capital Sum at 6% per

kistalments.

that date (except such, taxes as remained unpaid on pi'operties which were
incladed in the 1986 Tax Sale) have been consolidated, and the time for
payment tVxereoi. extended over a period o£ 10 years in equal annual

■o

i

1

'{

■:k
!!

READ CAREFULLY!

.-■5

S3

!

••

If a deposit has been made in payment or part payment of these taxes,

t
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OABLB3 address

PHILROSS

P. S. Ross & Sons
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
MONTREAL

TORONTO

CALGARY

WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

ROYAL BANE BUILDING

Vancouver, B. C.

Our file 295-16/.

8th Jxily, 19A3.

CVAC"

SOTIC

Office of the Custodian,

Eo:d JUL 91843

506 Royal Bank Building,

File fio.

Vancouver, B. C.
Ans.

Attention;

Mr. F. G. Shears,

Referred

Acting Director
Dear Sirs:

Ri^i

FiVichi Kagetsu and Block 195 Cowichan District

We would acknowledge receiving from you^in duplicate,deed

of the above property in favour of the H. R. McMillan Export Company
Limited duly signed by the Minister.

We would also acknowledge receiving 1943 tax assessment
notice of the above property.

Yours faithfully.

x

l;.7t7

7Ui July, 19^.

m
lioasrc* ?«2* Eoaj fit Soa.^,
411 riqfui 3--:ii: Buil'.liOt,",
Vciucoimjr, r«C»
Be:;? Bii'St
f* a pT r*'..-c»

rgffi?,

bSitiuuiH

la ywu*
:i. the 19tit Ji-ik.- a'-^ranLied to T'r*» G«7;»
r5?hoi-:.on yoa roi.'api'ed to Uj3 cutwr oi' ri;:3,OOOeOQ beiag ovrod
By Kagetsu to liio Yo^coliiiim C^.-ociii iTjC.,!: ui
I GK act ®ire. if Mr. ^=]e?l:ei'sai IviS ivsylaotl you .«iat lie
TiwtQ to tha 4Xi£o. C"tiai>otti.'ai'lj %j£*1oO t t T'as^iin^toii ana rocoivecl

e reply Srot:. theu rhich roedz a.: Tullo*. ess

"Your ^.etter o* Juuo 1;^ X943, adCreBaeJ to lir. Uaiikluiii,
bao Ixtdi. ro;;eiv©c. In

letter you. oia; ii'o r.hetlier

the books of. the Yokciiaucn Bpocia ik_:tv, BU»#, Oeatcie

Brt'.neh, dis'jiocx: ca* trcraat o.'iiit^ to ii:at brafich ^rou ono
3ii-J.chi ICagotcju. It appourc clu-.t tJx Ctdoaijian Gusta'.ian
has sol.- eortain pr^jporty ol Mr. iiivcetsu q»:! tltet Uio jmyoeat .tlieri.fco' Is iiue

ithiu the noxt fex. days. The

Canailiaa Cus'-ociaa, you ksve atoto . hns in rdnd Uie

pOG-'lbility oi" applying the
to t» pfiid to Mr*
KaiiOtou, u3 abovo doscribod atoaiust tl^io ii>de'jieih?.oo3 froo
iar. IvOi^otau to "SoireJiaaa of Soattio, tSi© of.oct of tido
tronaactlou to bo aoteroiiiod in Cue course by noj^otiaticai
betroea the Cnaadicn Cuatotlun am': ti;e Anorican Custocdan.

In re^ponso to ycur re ucat I • cmll iniona ,; ou tlvat a
lattrfff froo tiio Ar.ortcea Cuoco'Ipju* s Of:ice, Ccattlo,

«.Vited l\archt'3, 1943# st.'.tos tlrxt ouo E. Ke^jatsu, 335

Priacess Avouue, 'Victoria, Britisl. Colxaabia, is ia 'abted
to Yokobaoa Specie. I3aiii., Ltd., vSoattl© Branch, ia tlio

8in3 of 022,000. r ith later Jot at 5? £»^oq Iloveinbor 6, i941«"
Yours truly.

Ff G. Shears,
Diroetor.

FGC/PLM

ESTABLISHKU 1858

OABLB ADDRESS PHILKOSS

P. S. Ross & Sons
CHA^RTEREO ACCOUNTANTS
MONTREAL

TORONTO

OAEG-ARIT

WINNIPEG

VANOODVER

ROTAD BANK BUILDING
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Vancouver, B. C.

Our file 293-lfe4

3rd July, 1943.

Office of the Custodian,

912 Royal Bank Building,

Rec'd ■ JUl 3—1S43~

Vancouver, B. 0*

File

Attention;

Ans..

Mr» K» W. Wright

Referred'^
Dear Sirs:

Re:

E« Kagetsu and Block 195 Cowichan Lake

We attach hereto in triplicate the agreement; between

the Secretary of State of Canada and H. R. MacMillan Export
Company Limited covering the sale of the above piece of
timber. We also attach hereto a certified copy of a re
solution of the Board of Directors of the p\archasing company.
We have reviewed the enclosed and the same are

considered to be in order, and we assume after yotir perusal
you will forward the agreements to Ottawa for signature.

Yours faithfully.

Enclos\ire.

Phonei Marine 5141

:9.

SamueWA. Moore
OFFICIAL ADMINISTRATOR

Our Ref. No..

COURT-HOUSE

VANCOUVER. B.C.

I IOW

Rec'ci.juw„2.a.l943
Jane 28th, 1943*

MR. IM McPHBRSCN,

Title Examiner,
Office of the Caatodian,
506 Royal Bank; Bailding,
VANCOU^R, B.C.
Bear Sir,re,-

Eikic Eagetaa.

Year file No. I3524.
I have yoars of the 22nd inatant re the
foreahore lot adjoining Lot 26, Newcaatle Biatrict.
Aa I explained to yoa on the phone, aa far aa I know
there was no leaae ever given to Kagetaa for thia

foreahore.

Ahoat I933 the E. & N. Railway Company gave

Kagetaa permiaaion to aae ahoat 10 acrea adjoining aome

leaaea held hy the Beep Bay Logging Company. Thia
permiaaion waa given to Kagetaa to carry oat an experiment
in oyater caltare. Thia experiment tarned oat to he a
financial failare and later the permit to aae the foreahore

waa cancelled and Kagetaa releaaed any intereat he might
have had in the foreahore. At the time the permit waa
granted the idea waa that if it waa a aacceaa a Company

woald he incorporated and then the E. &. jm. Railway woald
give the Company a leaae. I think that the permit to aae
the foreahore waa granted in my name in the interim aa I
waa acting at that time aa aolicitor for Mr. Kagetaa.
Under the arrangement Mr. Kagetaa paid the E. &. N. Railway
Company an annual fee for the aae of thia portion of the
foreahore and paid the taxea. Aa far aa I knov/ the only
peraon aasociated with Kagetaa in thia experiment waa a
Japaneae fiaherman, an employee of Kagetaa. In any event
the permit to aae the foreahore waa cancelled.

Yoara very traly.

SAM:7A

Official Adminiatrator.

- -;#vV # -•.. ^
'•r*.

CO PY
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Office of

■

ALIEN PROPERTY CUSTODIAlf

Washington '"
June 26, 1943.

G. W, MoPherson, Esq.,
' ■^
Office of the Custodian of Enemy Property,
Victoria Building,

-

■ '

7 O'Connor Street,
Ottawa, Canada.

:• " '

Dear Mr. McPherson:

'
;.c.

Your letter of June 22, 1943, addressed to Mr. Markham,
has "been received. In this letter you inquire whether the
hooks of the Yokohama Specie Bank, Ltd., Seattle Branch,
disclose an amount owing to that branch from one Eikichi
Kagetsu. It appears that the Canadian Custodian has sold

• •'5:

certain property of Mr. Kagetsu and that the payment therefor
is due within the next few days. The Canadian Custodian, you
have stated, has in mind the possibility of applying the amount
to be paid to Mr. Kagetsu, as above described against the
indebtedness from Mr. Kagetsu to Yokohama of Seattle, the effect
of this transaction to be determined in due course by negotiation
between the Canadian Custodian and the American Custodian.

In response to your request I would inform you that a letter
from the American Custodian's office, Seattle, dated March 23,

1943, states that one E. Kagetsu, 335 Princess Avenue, Victoria,
British Columbia, is indebted to Yokohama Specie Bank, Ltd.,

Seattle Branch, in the sum of $22,000. with interest at 5% from
November 6, 1941.

Very truly yours,

(Signed)

Morrison G. Tucker

Assistant to the Custodian.
i..

.: i
:r .-

^

V:

'■•V .y ':. '

^
,.;r:

:• ^
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BSXiVBLlSHEX) 1858

CABLE ADDRESS PHIIjHOSS

S. Ross & Sons
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS
MONTREAL

TORONTO

OAIiGARV

WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

ROXAli BANE BUILDING

Vancouver, B. C.

Our file 2^5-lbU

26th Jme, 194-3 •

Office of the Custodlar!,

912 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B. C«

Attention;

Mr» K« W« Wright

De ar Sir s:

Re:

E« Kagetsu and Block 193^ Cowichan

We attach hereto in duplicate a deed'of the ahove
property to H. R. McMillan Export Company Limited.

If the

same is in order will you he kind enough to forward both
copies to Mr. McPherson by airmail for execution.
In addition to the enclosed deed an agreement is
being drawn between the H. R. McMillan Export Company Limited
and the Secretary of State, wherein the purchaser is required
to operate and the matter of the adjustment of taxes, etc.
is covered.

Yours faithfully.

Enclosure•

Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Co.
W-and department
P. O. Box 459

Cheques must be made payable to the EsQumALT & Nakaimo

Victoria. B. C. June 23^^*

TIailway Company, Laud Department, with

please REFER TO Fll-E NO

required exchange added.

C. W. McBain
LAND AGENT

Vancouver, b. C.

L. C. Lytton
ASST. LAND AGENT

Victoria. B. C.

Your file #12787/1

FVArilATlON SECTjON
D. A. Cramer, Esq.,

506 Royal Bank Building,
Hastings 8c Granville Streets,
Vancouver, E. C.
ReferredAi
Dear Sir:-

Re ; Eilcichi Kagetsu.

In response to your letter of June 22nd, I
am forwarding to you Herewitli, under registered cover,
the following conveyances:

#239-E covering Block 2^6 Newcastle Dist.
#351-5
"
"
276
"
"
274
"
"
#372-5

On turning up these conveyance today I found that
the Grant Bros, transferred their contract covering
Block 256 to Kagetsu in July 193^
conveyance was
issued direct to him in Sept, 1933«
This information
was not noted in our timber record book to which we
referred on receipt of your letter of June 18th, hence

my statement that the block was conveyed to the Grant
Bros.

However, no harm has resulted.

I shall be obliged if you will kindly return these
documents as quickly as possible as they form part of
our official records.
Yours truly,
*4

Asst. LanQ Agent,

End:

Register.

Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Co.

^AND DEPARTMENT
Cheques must be made payable to theEsQuoiAi.T & Nanaimo

P. O. BOX 459

ailway CosiPANY, Land Department, with

Victoria, B, C.

June 21st, 194-3*
19.84:...

required exchange added.

PLEASE REFER TO FILE NO..

C. W. McBain
LAND AGENT

Vancouver, b. c.

L. c. Lytton
ASST. LAND AGENT

Victoria, b.c.

Your file #12787/1

EVfcyATIONSjBCTQj^

D. A. Cramer, Esq.,

506 Royal Bank Building,
Hastings & Granville Streets,
Vancouver, B. C.

File No..

Dear Sir:-

Referred..//.
RetEikichi Kagetsu.

Replying to your letter of June I8th.
All three "blocks mentioned in your letter

have "been paid for in full and conveyances issued.
Block 2^6, Kewcastle District, Yje.8 sold "by
our Company some years ago to the Grant Bros.Logging
Company, Ltd., and conveyance issued in their name
Sept. 18th, 1933. I do not know whether they ever
registered their title in the Land Registry Office or
not. Evidently Kagetsu purchased this "block from them.
Blocks 276 and 274-, Newcastle District, were

"both conveyed "by our Company to Eikichi Kagetsu in 1937.
We have on file an executed copy of the three

conveyances. Mr. Kagetsu probably has the originals in
his pOBsesBion.

There would of course be quite a little work

entailed in preparing certified copies ofthe5.e—three
conveyances, and some expense for plans,-^t if you must
have them and are prepared to pay someone to do the work
I can arrange to have the copies furnished without delay.
Yours truly,

Asst. Viand Agent,

/

^(d^yrtc- ^

r

3.

LIST OF GQI'ITENTS OF SiitE DEPOSIT BOX (jF EIKIGHI KiiGETSU

Dominio^of Canada Oonds - 3 6 ;i>50, - due March 1/54 - Nos. K8-HOI384I & 2, H250572

W

"

"

- 6 @ $100. - "

»

" - "

K8-ii271406-^089637-36,
ii0896bl & 62 & 63.

- 2 © $50. - " June 15/51 - "

K4-H444519-20, K4-ii517687-8-90

Policies of Manufacturers Life Insurance Go. No.s 617219-01000 and 692456-0500O
'* Monarch
"■
"
" "
P8O8IO-02OOO " P101550-07500 also
30017 and 344 retirement/tnuity and tv/o
envelopes of receipts.

"

"

One Japanese Bond - Mo. 021554 @

"

" "

PIOI278-79-8O, & 101282-83-84, & 101368-69

1000 yen, and City of Vancouver Bond No. 332 - OlOO

War Savings Certificates - 17 © 05«00 No.s A9495156-57, a2840288-5ii6492115-l6, ia882739,

TA613658-5$^61-62-63-64-65-66-69, TA31908i,
TA800686

^Policy of Montreal Life Insurance Co. - No. 75 - Certificate fron Yorkshire Savings & Loan
Association. P200 for $3000. One Passbook of Yorkshire Savings & Loan iissociation.
Policies of ^metropolitan aife insurance Co. No.s 2385OM3, 82170065-66, 8153594, 8I2966I8,
81201272-71-70-69-68-67-66-65-64-63.
Will signed by Tayo Eagetsu

" Eikichi Kagetau

e blank letterheads of Aagetsu Co. Ltd. signed by Tayo Ivagetsu. L'^i
ee

I

"

"

"

2

**

& Go.

"

" Eikichi Kagetsu.

Certificates of Titles 16689N Partof Lot 88 Newcastle district-Plan I87I- lying to the East
of the Westerly Boundry of Lot 48 of said district, southerly to the
South Boundry of said Lott 88 Comax Assessment district.

y 70823L - Lots 8 and 9» Blk»l-D, L. 772-Group 1-Municipality of .vest
Vancouver, B. C»

y/ 3806L Parcel A (Reference Plan 2096) of Lot 10-Blk.l-D. L. 772Group 1, liinicipality of West Vancouver, B. 0.

78876K

Lot 15-Blk.40-D. L. 6II- Municipality of North Vancouver,B. C.
• ;

506 Royal Baak Building,
Vancouver, B.C»

12787

"

8th June, 19A3*

! • t

G.7f» Licrheraon, Esq.#
Executive Assistant to tiie

.Secretary of State of Canada,
Office of tlie CustOilian,
Victoria Building,
OttatTa, Ontario#
Dear Kr# I'cFherson:

♦

Het liikidil KAG57SU.
Your letter of the 1st Instant ras receivod in r/hich you

requested -Wio preparation of a specific Vesting Order.

This iitis been delayed sooovliat as tir. V.'right had to con

tact I'r. She. pard in regard to particulars of title. Mr. Shepi^ard
struck out,from the draft prepared by Lir. Fright, a clause uiiioh
referred to the request of tho Timber Ccnti'ollop find sane convsrsation and correspondence vrhich ensued between tlieia.
A copy of Er« Sheppard's letter is enclosed from which

you T.ill note that he is not in favour of making may reference to
the request of tlie Timber Controller in tiie Vesting Order.
You vrill also note his reference to your suggestion that
in recitin^^ Mr. Kagotsu^s title Mr. Tiright should l>o careful to
state that Kr. Kagetsu claimed to be the owner rather than that ~:q
confirm the title.

The Vesting Oi-der, as prepared by Mr. Fright, is now
enclosed and he lias retained the referejice to the Timber Controller.

Fith tiie information nor supplied you will doubtless be
in a position either to sign the Order as prepared or make such
changes as you may deem desirable.
Yours very truly.

F. G. Shears,
Acting Director.

FGS/PMH
end

^

CABLE ADDRESS, MAYERS
TELEPHONE,pacific 7137

LAN E,GU I LD <StSHEPPARD
Barristers & Solicitors

703 Rogers Bmlding

C.H. LOCKE. K.C.

W.S.LANE

C.K.GUILD, K.C (man)

F A.SHEPPARD.K.C,(sask) K-L YULE
J- R.YOUNG

S. C. LANE

Vancouver, B. C.

C.C.LOCKE

June 7tli,1943.
Rec'd

—mu-

File N®
Ans

z

Refiirr:^

F

Office of the Custodian,
Legal Department,
Royal Bank Bldg,,

Attention Mr.Wright.

Vancouver, B.C.
Dear Sir:-

Re - Kagetsu and Custodian

Yor File No. 12787.
We have submitted to you draft of the

Vesting Order covering Block 195, Cowichan Lake District,
and have departed from the specific instructions in two
instances:-

1. We have deleted the reference to any request of
the Timber Controller for the reason that under P.O. 2483
the discretion is assigned to the Custodian to make the

vesting order;,

by the use of the worts in Regulation

12(2) the Custodian may. The Order-in-Council therefore
impliedly contemplates the discretion of th e Custodian

being exercised in favour of the particular order contemnlat«d
and such Order-in-Counil purporting to divest property in
others will be strictly construed. We were, therefore nf
the opinion that it would not strengthen the case to

'

insert a request by the Timber Controller in that it mieht
leave open to argument that the Custodian is not exercialnry
his own discretion but is acting on the request of otherq
and to that extent abdicating his own discretion In

addition that Regulation permits the order to be'made fnt.
the purpose of protecting the interest of the owner oS
any other person. From strict construction the other
must have an interest, that is, a legal or equitable intpr°\

in the property and we do not think the Timber Control?!^
has such an interest, again assuming that the Court wiTi

give the word "interest" a strict construction S

reference to the Timber Controller be left out'it ooni? n
he shown that the request of the Timber Control!or

of the facts that was considered by the Custodial On

wiiole we are inclined to the opinion that reference shoSd

- 2 -

Office of the Custodian.

be made to any request of the Timber Controller.
2. It "wsiS su^^ested that iwe state merely that ICa^etsu

claims to be the owner but you will bear in mind that Regulation
12 (2) permits the vesting of property "belonging to any

person of the Japanese race

It does not permit the vesting

of property which is merely claimed by a member of the Japanese
race , and therefore we have in drafting the order followed

the precise words of this Jiegulation .

We appreciate that

Mitsul may claim to be the beneficial owner but assuming that ,
the Mitsul interest would be claiming that the property interest
was vested in Kagetsu and because it was so vested in him he
became trustee for them because of the additional fact that he

acquired it under circumstances which made him a trustee.
It, therefore appears that the claim by the Mitsul interest
that Kagetsu is trustee must be based on the claim that he
has the property otherwise there could be no trust, and from
the Custodian*s point of view unless he takes the position
that this land does belong to Kagetsu the right to make the

Testing Order would not arise under Regulation 12(2).

For these reasons the Order was drafted in the
form submitted to you.

Yours truly,

*LOClhi,LANE,GUIL^ ^H^i^ARD,
Per :-

FAS/EB

127S7

L&gal Deptirtkiant

912 Roy&i Bank 31ig»^
yar.QcxxTQr, B. C#
Jane Ath, 1943•

ttoscro. Ifoclce, Land, Guild & Sheppard^
Barristore £• Solicitors,

470 Granviiie Straot,

Attentions Mr* F»A. The pard.

Vancouver, 3. C,
Centloaenf

Ret Si^dcbl

^ie xsrlter iias just boon lisnaea a lottor froa Jlr. G,

Hfd%ier«cm dait^ Xsit instant as foUov^st
*1 havo your lettei- of May ZHUi mui £i»;iVo di&casood tiie quostion

of ooopieting tl:i« sale papers vitli Hi© Deputy Cus'toclian. H©

feaU iiiat ft specific Vostitig Orciecr taider Ordsr-iis-Couneil ?.C.
2483 ^ould be Issued as "iwie done in tha case of trie licycton
Lisaber Coapai^* Ltd. raeu 1 discussed tills siattur ^ ith you in
Vancouver I thought I had sufficiemt infornation in Otta-^a to
•jtt'eiiare tiiia Order but on rovievin^ tho filo hero X find I havo
cot.

Would you ploaoe havo Hr. trigjat proparo an Order fros tho
inforsatlou avnilable to his in your office; the Order to be
along the liaoe of Hie one used for the acystoh lAKber Conpany
Ltd. Xsi his recitals ho should put in a statoroont doscribing
the tiaber lindts orid Hie nan© of the roglcterod o^mor nho ie,

I boliovo, Sr. ?-hitaore. Ho should also recite Kagoteu*s. title
but bo careful to state that Kecetea ciaias to bo the ctaier since
we would cot like to confim the title if "dtsuls are the omors

although wo have no evidence of this, nor will ro raise tho point.
The recitals should aieo refer to Hie letter froa the Ti .-or

GontroHer and the desirability of disposing of tlie tiobor iiaite
in the interest of CfcJiada*B car effort so that It could be oiioratcd^

m

The docu icr.t will be signed by the Secretary of State acting in
htfi, capacity ae Custodian.

Xoa night have the above docu:;ont proparod and fon.ardod to Ottawa
OS soon as possible.

-2

"Xod sSiiiaulU also ta.V:e wp T?ith Mr..Saeppard the conploting of the

tr&KEfer of tho timber Xisiits. The purchaEor# of ccurca,( aliouM
not bo allov>ed on tiae property until title has tmricforrcid in
order to avoid liability from fire* dsatigo, etc."

Horanith you viU find a draft of Vacting Order purcuant
to ?.C. 2483. It v;ill be noted that fir. ItcPiiorcon asked us to

recito Kagetsu'e title and the natia of the rogietered omer. Thore
Is no inforcjation as to the title or tlie file, but Mr. T^ray of 'locsrs.

P. £. Boss 6 Sons advised a fen tioomts ago tJiRt yoxi havo ccxnplotod
the nearch oxuSl have all theso partitjulers.

r© mnt to get the Vasting Order atwy to Mr. SJcPh-reon

in the Homing aaacl I vould like to call upon you ne early ao
possible ard settle the draft.
lours truiy»

K. f. T^RIGhT

tm/n
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CANADA
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN
ADDRESS ALU

COMMUNICATIONS

Victoria Building,
7 O'Connor Street,

TO THE

CUSTODIAN'S OFFICE
PLEASE REFER

Ottawa, Ontario.

TO

J-84

June 1, 1943.
F. G. Shears, Esq.,
Acting Director,
Office of the Custodian,
506 Royal Bank Bldg.,
Vancouver, B. C.
Dear Mr. Shears:

Re:

#

Eikichi Kagetsu

I have your letter of May O-Sth and have discussed

the question of completing the sale papers with the Deputj'Custodian.

He feels that a specific Vesting Order under

Order-in-Council P.O. 2483 should be issued as was done in the

case of the Royston Lumber Company Ltd. When I discussed ttiis
matter mth you in Vancouver I thought I had sufficient information
in Ottawa to>prepare this Order but on reviewing the file here I
find I have not.

Would you please have Mr. Wright prepare an Order from
the information available to him in your office; the Order to be

along the lines of the one used for the Royston Lumber Company
Ltd. In his recitals he should put in a statement describing
the timber limits and the name of the registered owner who is.
He should also recite Kagetsu's title

I beHeve, Mr. Whitmore.

but be careful to state that Kaget^u claims to be the ovmer since
we v/ould not like to confirm the title if Mitsuis are the owners

although we have no evidence of this, nor will v/e raise the point.
The recitals should also refer to the letter from theTinber Controller and the desirability of disposing of tiie timber limits
in the interest of Canada's war effort so that it could be operated.

The document will be signed by tbe Secretary of State
acting in his capacity as Custodian.
You might have the above document prepared and for/;arded
to Ottawa as soon as possible.

You should also take up with Mr. Sheppard the completing
of the transfer of the timber limits. The purchaser, of course.

'N.

v

CANADA
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
ADDRESS ALL
COMMUNICATIONS

OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN

TO THE

CUSTODIAN'S OFFICE
PLEASE REFER
TO

FILE NO.
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should not be allowed on the property until title has trans

ferred in order to avoid liability from fire, damage, etc.
Yours very truly.

,G. W. McPherson)

ffilicP/FC,

\
\

Executive Assistant

127^:7

Fila

20*5

lU.

Xst Juno, rjl3.

M

Messrs. ?.S. Hosa & <^0113,
4ii .npyr-i i.-ui:: Buildir.i;,
^a. eouver, %C. '

'

,

Dear SirsUfa? . ii»j.jciul<l iyrtOsTSIJ.

2our R£y ci'^->r tlio ie^ist, clay 00 tenders c»i .••lock 195 has been
received and con Idorod^i;

"

—

\'© note your Tfiisij^vs in ro. ard to Uia oriiiae matle tjy J'x. .
EusViCo Snith nnd its eorcnerison ritl? -Wi© osttu ito of f^r. F.f. Sheelian »adc a nifflber of yE;,ir3 nyyo. ?!^d istt-or you
uo. obti-iaed from Ut,

Sheehen eisrlfies -^ia letter and aur^ports'-r. Eustace Snith's
valnntian.

V3)ile no offer a"r'®^3 ^ '3® aatlsfactory to ur. Kuy^otsu t5?©
tonder snbotittod by H.H« liadllliGa EJsport CosBije^iy
Is in advance
of the best offer aeoured by ."ir. Sogotau^a an Solidtor, r»r. Cr'.rl I.i.

Steaart, and ia ccsisidorably asare trm tito v. lue as eatablisiied by Kr.
Sustaoe Sadth* a oruiyoe
In viev of ^.o rolative siae of tliic deal the IlatSiillan offer
has boea referrod to Ottf*-.a and 1 liave ncr racdvcti tJio Citato; iai's

hi viov, of your rocooEiertdation tli&t bite offer of K.H. ftad^liiian
Ejcport Caci;?aiiy Lonited be accoptod for rito sun of i;93»(X)O.Ob cash find
tjieir underijakiiiti to pay all transfer tt^ea and dueo, tliis letter "ill
eosifiim our aixreval to accept tlie offer and arron^;© for the couplotion
of -Uio deal.

In vlet of the fact that tiii; liidLt tae offerod for sale at

tiio request of tiie Titabor Controfler in ordor titat it laii^iit be put into
Oijeratioo, ve eugsdst th-'t ycu contact il.E. IJacZjillan so that this con
dition ras properly understood and v e •Uiiuk tl-tut the aasurcnce tiiat titei

have given in tiioir letter of Kay ifith, copy of -..hich you have sent to "
US), is satisfactory.

Your3 liruly,

P. G. Shears,
Acting Director.

roz/mi

K^ABLISHBD 1858

CABLE ADDRESS PHILROSS

0

p. S. Ross & Sons
CHARTERER ACCOUNTANTS
MONTREAL

TORONTO

OAIiGAR^

WINNIPEG

VANCOUVER

1ilh

ROYAL BANE BUILDING

Vancouver, B. C.

Our file 295-164

31st May, 1943.

Office of the Custodian,

Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B. C.
Attention:

Mr. P. G. aaears.
Acting Director.

Dear Sirs:

Re:

E. Kagetsu and Block 195,
Cowlchan

As suggested, we contacted H. R, MacMlllan Export
Company, Limited and requested they should elaborate upon
the warranty in their tender to operate the above piece of
timber in the event they should be the successful purchaser.^
We now attach hereto a copy of their letter and,
in our opinion under present labor conditions, this is rea
sonable warranty of operation.

Yours faithfully.

O

<3
Enclosure. SEC

Nn-t 2.?,

f •

"Wt

H« R, MacMillan Export Company, Limited
•

Vancouver, Canada.
r" 1
*« •

V

-if

V).-- :

/<
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A?'*
f-.ys
■

■
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,r. .

'• • : V,

p. S. Ross and Sons,

1

r^<

-T

Agent of the Custodian,

Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B. C.
-. V

Re;

Block 195. Cowichan

■■ >f

,r^. '

* '

• j- '■

.

I-

r

V: /;• 'V

i -ri

Gentlemen:

In our tender submitted on May 12, 194^3, we stated
that "we will endeavour to immediately commence continuous

t

'•■'i ii

*,'*u

r'"^l

operations on the tract".

By this, we mean that once the purchase of the tract
is completed, we will make every effort to start a logging
operation in the shortest possible time.

"f. 1^-y^

We do not anticipate trouble in getting together the

sr^r-V]

necessary labour for this operation, but we would like to^

point out that we consider this is the only factor that might
cause any delay in the development of the tract.

•V h'

Yours very truly.
TIMBER DEPARTMENT"Keith Shaw."

-iv <^

.«r

v. *

.

•V >. . Vf,. - Mr
,

KS/Mr

' .y*I

H. R. MacMILLAN EXPORT COMPANY LTD.
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OTTAWA ONT MAY 29TH 1943 1246PM

300
F G SHEARS
OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN

506 ROYAL BANK BLDG VANCOUVER BC

CUSTODIAN APPROVES ROSS RECOMMENDATION RE KAGETSU
G W MCPHEPSON
EXECUTIVE ASSISTANT

95IA

4.

506 Ro^r-al Haiilc Buiidinj,
Vancouver, B.C.

12787 J

28th Hay, 1913.

G.y:, McPherson, Esq.,
Executive Assistant to the

Secretary of State of C-mada,
Cifico or tlr.c Custodian,
Victoria Buildin„,

Ottav a, Ontario.
Dear Mr. t'cPherson:

Kr, Carl CteuartK has just advised ae ui'.

v.as

not vdllin^ to aQ;coe to tiie sale of Plook 195 and had left
the uatter of iiijunction in his hands*
Kr, Stovr-rt stattJd tliat he had decide-':? not to talce any

action hi tills rc^^ar-' and Uaerofore vo . ould lx.« free to tdce
whatever action we desired*

You nentioned that a deal of tJiis sii<e should be coii~

finiied at Ottawa and i have just wired you as follonss
"STEt.PJlT ADVISES TIIAT UCELIi: KAGETSO VILL EOT AGREE TO
SABE IT 13 NOT ■IIIEIR IliTErTION TO TAi^ ATY ACTION MID
LEAVE US nSE TO PROCEED STOP UNLESS OTHER:. iSE
ADVISED INTEND TO COIh'TPi: ROSS RECO*.::.'£:ilSA''^IOh TO
ACCEPT TSl'DER PE;CSIVED STOP PLEASE EIRE YOUP. OK"

You will doubtless give this matter your imiiiediate

atte ntion 30 tliat we may bo in & T^o'^ltlon to inform IM^illan

witLi regcrd to the accoptance of his offer of :^93»0vX)*00.
Yours very, truly,

m

F* G. Shoai'S,
Acting Director.

FGS/P?.ffl

■7

j'
M l ~B I
. ^
a n'l ir "Wifc I i-a''iliir

G.

MCPHERSOU

Vancouver, B. G*

Our file 295-164,

May 22r4, 1943.

P, G« ahears.

Office of the Custodian,
?tOyal Bonk Building,
Vancouver,

C«

Dear air:

Re: E» Kagetsu and Block 195,
Cowichari r>istrict

We attach hereto two copies of our report on
the tendert received for the above property.

Yours faithfully.

enclosure:

ST

1

1^.

EIKICHI KAGETSU AITO BLOCK 195. COWICHM DISTRICT
REPORT ON TENDERS

AS AT 2l3t MAY, 194-3

r

P. S. Ross ^ Sons
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS

MONTREAL

TORONTO

WINNIPEG

CALGARY

VANCOUVER

M
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3SO ST JAMES STREET
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VANCOUVER .

povAL bank building

P. S.Ross 8t Sons
BRIG. GEN.JAMES G.ROSS,

Chartered Accountants,Trustees & Liquidators

C.M.O..C.A.. F. c.A. (CAN.)
A. F. C. ROSS.

C.A.. F.C.A. (CAN.) F. S.A.A. (ENG.)

JOHN

W- ROSS

LL.O.. C.A.. F.C.A. (CAN.)
GORDON W. SCOTT, c.A.
S.R.CAMPBELL.
JOHN A.GRANT,

C.A.
c.A.

S.B.PECKHAM,
GUY E.HOULT,

c.A.
c.A.

ROYAL

BANK

BUILDING

Vancouver, b.c.

W.L.GATEHOUSE, c.A.
W. G-JEPHCOTT.

c.A.

H.S.HAWTHORNE, c.A.
F. E. H. GATES,

C.A.

G. M. HAWTHORN , C.A.
IAN A.ROSS.

C.A.

JOHN A.ROSS.

C.A.

21st May, 1943•

Office of the Custodian,

506 Royal Rank Building,
Vancouver, B. C.

Attention:

Mr. p. g. Shears,

Acting Director
Dear Sirs:

Re:

E, Kagetsu and Block 195, Gowichan District,
your file No. 12787

■ Under date of the 23rd March, 1943 you instructed us to advertise
the above timber area for sale by tender.
Mr. Carl M. Stewart, barrister and solicitor, who represents the

above person was advised of your instructions and requested a few days time
to submit certain offers in his hands to Mr. Kagetsu.

Pe understand the

two offers in hand were as follows:

1.

Cash ''^100,000.00 less commission of !f7,500.00.

2.

*110,000.00.

*40,000.00 cash, balance on terms

to be arranged.

Commission of 10^ to be paid

out of the proceeds.

Mr. Stewart was evidently not able to obtain Mr. Kagetsu's acceptance of
these offers and ive then advertised this block of timber for sale and a
tender has been received.

Attached hereto are the following exhibits:
Exhibit 1.

Copy of the advertisement.

Exhibit 2.

Showing publications in which the advertise-

"

~

~

Exhibit 3.
-

'

ment appeared and respective dates.

Copy of valuation report by Mr. Eustace
Smith dated 5th April, 1943, to which is

- 2 -

Office of the Custodian,
Vancouver, B. c.

21st May, 1943
attached a statement from Mr. P. P.

Sheehan covering a cruise of this timber
area made by him approximately twenty
years ago.

Exhibit 4._ Copy of the only tender received.
You will note the advertisement calling for tenders allowed a
full month for any intended purchaser to make an examination of the pro

perty and we are satisfied that the number of publications in which this
appeared gave ample publicity thereto.
We understood that Mr. Kagetsu had always considered this timber
area contained aroiind 45>'300,000 feet of merchantable timber based on the

cruise made by Mr. P. p. Sheehan several years ago.
■"'e were advised by Mr. Eustace Smith who had made more recent
examinations of this property that in his opinion there was not in excess
of 31,000,000 feet of merchantable timber in this area.

In view of this

we contacted Mr. Sheehan and requested that he should confer with Mr.
Smith before ^T. Smith submitted to us his valuation report.

You will

note that Mr. Smith is of the opinion that a fair sale valuation of this
timber area is '''^80,050.00 cash.

As you are av/are, we telephoned Mr. Stewart today and were ad
vised that he has no better offers and is not satisfied he can obtain

better offers than those formerly in his hands.

These were not acceptable

to Mr. Kagetsu.

To our knowledge the following liabilities are against this
property:

1.

Balance due Gerald Arthur Tisdale, care of J. H. Whittome

Pr5. Comnanv,
company, Buncan,
u
, P. C. -_ Principal
interest to 31st May, 1943 I16,000.00
1,091.30
# 17,091.50

2.

1943 Provincial taxes

0

- 3 -

Office of the Custodian,
Vancouver, B. C.

3*

21st May, 1943*

Forest protection dues. Forest Branch, Provincial Depart

ment of Lands, for the year ended 31st March 19-44 - 158.74.
4.

J. J. Gibbons Limited re advertisements for tenders f?l55.29.

5«

Eustace Smith fee re valuation report - account not re

ceived.

Tt vrould appear from the tender received that items 2 and 3 will

oe paid by the tenderer.

Therefore, to the best of our information the

offer of '^■''93,000.00 is ample to pay all the liabilities against this
property.

In our opinion, the offers Mr. Stewart advised us v/ere in his
hands before we advertised for tenders, are not as attractive as the

tender received by us.

We would also point out that these parties had an

equal opportunity with the tenderer to make their tenders.

In view of the foregoing we would recommend that the tender of
-'93,000.00 be accepted, and we would appreciate receiving your instruct
ions herein.

Yours

Exhibit 1.

NOTTpv op nAT.T.P, Tpp
FOR T^B'iRER area

Tenders will be received by the undersigned at their office up
to noon (daylight saving time) ^'''ednesday the twelfth day of May, 19-43

P
99

Plock 195, Cowichan Lake District, containing approximately
-s of timber upon the following terms and conditions.
!• This timber is offered for sale on the under
standing^ that the purchaser will undertake
2.

to Immediately commence continuous operations.
A certified cheque to the order of the "Custodian"
for ten percent (10^) of the offered price must
be enclosed therewith; subject to the condition
that should the tenderer not fulfill the terms
of his offer and the conditions of the notice

calling for tenders, his tender will be cancelled

and the amount deposited by him forfeited to the
Custodian as liquidated damages; cheques in
respect to unaccepted tenders will be returned in
due course.
3.

The timber is offered for sale without any warranty

by the vendor as to quantity or condition of same,
and while

the

general idea thereof may be obtained

from data in the office of the undersigned, the
thereof shall be made in each case subject
to shortages and overages, the shortages to be
at the charge of and the overages for the benefit

sale

of the successful tenderer.

>4.

Neither the highest or any tender v;lll be necessarily
accepted.

5.

The purchaser and/or purchasers shall bear all trans
fer taxes and dues, if any, payable to the Crown.

6.

The envelopes enclosing offers should be marked
"mender re Block 195 Cowichan" and addressed as
follows:

P. S. Ross and Sons,

Agents of the Custodian,
Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C.

The data on Block 195 on which tenders are being called may be

inspected during office hours of any day up to noon on the eleventh day
of May, I9i43 and arrangements can be made with the undersigned to inspect
the

timber■

P. S. Ross and Sons,
Chartered Accountants,

675 West Hastings Street,
Vancouver, B. C.

Agents of the Custodian in this behalf.

t

ExhibIt 2.

Kagat-.gi-.

han District

List of publlPi^-h^

~ ^ ~ dates published of advertlsement
2SjJ:j^l£_f2£tender £
Vancouver Daily Province
7th April, 194-3.
Vancouver Sun

8th April, 194-3.

Vancouver Nev;s Herald
9th April, 1943.
Victoria Times

8th April, 1943.
Victoria Colonist
9th April, 1943.
Nanaimo Eree Press
9th April, 1943.

Cowichan Leader (Duncan, p, c.)

British Columbia Lumberman (monthly magazine)

13th April, 1943.
April issue

EUSTACE SWITH
1114, Standard Bank Building
Vancouver, B.C.

Messrs. P. s. Boss s- q
Royal Pank Building ,'
Vancouver,

April 5th, 194-3.

*

p. q.

Dear Sirs:

T am 'wrltinf^ tVii

?

the Gro?m Grant Block 19^, Oow?

to give you further information on

adve-tlse for sale by Tender?
Company at the time thev
that time we made a further.

District, which you are proposing to
f

only a slight increase ln"foota?e'

valued by me for the E. N. Railway
sale of the property, and since

bore out our original cruise, v/ith

Our first estimate was as follows:
FTP,

CFDAP,
HEMLOCK,
VALSAM,
CYP^KGB,
TOTAL

18,411 M.
4,043 "

4,765 "
2,253 "

413 "

^"

29,921 M. FRET

The check cruise made in 1940 indicated the following:
FTP,

18,346 M.

CEDAR,

3,488 "

HEMLOCK,

6,625 "

PALSAM,
PIKE,

1,993 "
508 "

CYPRESS,
TOTAL

36 "
30,996 M. FEET

Apparently, there was a cruise made for Mr, Kagetsu by Mr. P. p.
Sheehan, which amounted to a considerably larger estimate than ours.

I

have discussed this disparity with Mr. Sheehan and am enclosing herewith
a letter from him, which he considers explains the difference.

To give an idea of value, I would suggest the following:

That a price of 1'-3.00 per M. for the FIR, CEDAR AMD PINE, and
fl.50 per M. for the HEMLOCK and BALSAM would be a fair price. This would
indicate a total value of:

Exhibit 3« (continued)

OEDAP AKT3 PTPT? ??

™CK
TOTAI

a

2-3'6,000
e.OO per M. # 67,128.00
618,000 feet ^ 1.50 per M. 12,922.00
_

30,994*000 FEET

—
^ 80,050.00

^ value ivould be for cash, or it's equivalent,
the price should be 20^ higher^^ ^ stutnpage basis, or on logging terms,
^^ ^s j"LI' ir ^o I' T

considering the Pids vou
you will undoubtedly receive.'^ay be of some value when

Yours very truly.
"Eustace Smith"

Exhibit 3. (continued).

VANCOUVER, B. G*

APRIL 5th, 1943.

PLOCE 195 - C01"TCHAN LAKE,
■

VANCOUVER ISLAND. B. G.

TO ^"UTOM IT NAY CQUCER!

^Ith respect to the Report I made on this Block some 20-odd
^
this
Report
v/lth the view of lodging
and milling the timber right
there
on was
the made
ground.
Anyone versed in the Milling and Logging Industry here on this
'estern Coast, knows t; at there can always be a much larger recovery made
on any tract of timber by this method, than from a straight Logging
operation, for the reason that you are not handling anything but what you
are getting returns from, aside from the over-run you get on the Scale while In a straight Logging Operation you are hauling out at least 25^ of
vmste from v/hlch you get nothing which adds to your costs, or deducts that
much from your returns.

"'ith respect to the smaller tlm.ber, of which there Is a very
large percentage on this tract, and which It would be Impossible for the

Logger to handle from a straight logging Operation and ever hope to get his
money back, and I do not know of any of them that are in the business ex
cept to make money.

This particular tract is, by no means, an easy logging chance,

owing to the fact that the ground is very badly broken in many places, and
the cost of building roads to haul logs on will be very heavy in comparison
to that required for hauling lumber - so that I would not recommend it to

any Logger today, unless he was able to acquire It on the following timber
values - viz:

FIR,
CEDAR AND PT!TE,
HEMLOCK AND BALSAM,

f 3.00 per 1,000 feet
2.50 per 1,000 feet
1.50 per 1,000 feet

on the returns as made by the Eustace Smith Limited report, as I am satis
fied he gave it all it will produce for such an operation.
"P. F. Sheehan"

9

Exhibit

H. R. MacMlLLAl EXPORT COMPANY, LBHTED
LUMBER AND SHIPPING
VANCOUVER, CANADA

12th May, 19A3•

P. S. Ross and Sons,

Agents of the Custodian,
Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, P. C.

Tender re Block 193> Cowlchan.
Gentlemen:

V'e hereby submit an offer of *93*000,00 cash for
Block 195* Cov-'lchan Lake District,

tJe will undertake to pay all transfer taxes and

dues, if any, payable to the Crown, and v/lll endeavour to Im
mediately commence continuous operations on the tract.
You will find enclosed our cheque for $9*300,00,
being lOf of the offered price.

Yours very truly.

H, R, MacMTLLAK EXPORT COMPANY LTD.
TIMBER DEPART?^ENT

"Keith Shaw"

HD

Elklchl Kagetsu

Final Report on Sale of Block 195, Cowlclian District
as at 25th August, 1943

P. S. Ross & Sons
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c.A.
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GUY E.HOULT.
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W. G. JEPHCOTT.

BUILDING

c.A.

H.S.HAWTHORNE. c.A.

F. E.H. GATES,

c.a!

G. M. HAWTHORN , c.A.
IAN A. ROSS.
C.A.
JOHN A.ROSS.

25th August, 194-3

C.A.

Office of the Custodian,
Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B. C.

Attention:

Mr. F. G» Shears, Director

Dear Sirs:

Re:

E. Kagetsu, Block 195, Cowichan District

your file Wo. 12787
On the 21st May, 1943 we reported to you on the tender received
for the above timber area and recommended the acceptance of same.

Under

date of the 15th June, 1943 we received your authority to accept this
tender.

On the 11th August, 1943 we turned over to you cheques In the sum

of 193,000.00 being the full purchase price by the H. R. McMillan Export
Co. Ltd.

In addition the purchaser agreed to pay all the 1943 Provincial

Land Taxes amounting to #815.92 and the Forest Protection Dues for the

year ended 31st March, 1944 amounting to $58.74.
The sum of .$lb,000.00 together with Interest to the 11th August,

1943 of |8lb.33 was paid by you to J. H. Whlttome and Go. Ltd. on the 11th

August, 1943•

This represented the balance due to Gerald Arthur Tisdall

under the agreement with Elklchl Kagetsu to purchase this timber dated 11th
May, 193'/*

In addition to the foregoing the following accounts Incurred In

the sale of this property were forwarded to you in our letter of the 18th

August, 1943 duly approved by us for payment.

Office of the Custodian
Vancouver, b. c.
25th August, 194-3

servleea re examnatlon

consultati^'
thereon andre
consultationsreporting
and recommendations
# 297.00
Advertising for

I 155.29
In addition, on the ?'^+-v» a
j. -1 ^
oun August, 194-3 we approved and forwarded the account

Messrs. Locke, Lane, Guild and Sheppard in the amount of -|331.4-0.
uded in this report are copies of the following documents:
1. Agreement between The Secretary of State of Canada and
h. R. McMillan Export Co. Ltd. dated 28th June, 1943.

2. Resolution of Directors of H. R. McMillan Export Co.
Ltd. covering this agreement.

We are informed by H. R. McMillan Export Co. Ltd. that the de-

p

of this timber area has already been commenced by them and the

extent of same would indicate logging operations will start as soon as is
reasonable.

In a letter from Mr. G. W. McPherson dated 22nd June, 1943 with

reference to the sum of approximately #23,000.00 due by E. Kagetsu to the
Yokohama Specie Bank of Seattle, he requests proceeds of this sale be with
held until the principal amount and interest on this "Enemy Debt" have
Deen determined. Mr. McPherson Is writing the American Custodian to as

certain this. we presume you will withhold making any distributions to,
or on behalf of, Mr. Kagetsu until this matter is determined.

We consider the foregoing should terminate our services in the

sale of this timber area and we would appreciate receiving your concurrence
in due course.

Yoursy^aiWully,

Chartered Account^s,

THIS AGHEEMEHT made this 28th day of June, A. D. 1943
between:

THE SECPETARY OF STATE OF CANADA, acting
in his capacity as Custodian,
Hereinafter called the Custodian
OP THE FIRST PART.

AND:

H. R. MacMILLAH EXPORT COMPANY LIMITED,
a company duly incorporated under the

laws of the Dominion of Canada, and having
its Head Office at 837 Hastings Street
West, in the City of Vancouver, in the
Province of British Columbia,
Hereinafter called the Company
OP THE SECOiMD PART.

WHEREAS the Custodian under and by virtue of Order-In-

Councll No. P. C. Ib65 of 1942 and Amendments thereto including P. C.
2483 of 1942 and No. 4^9 of 1943 and of the applicable provisions of

the Consolidated Regulations Respecting Trading with the Enemy (1939)
has been vested with all the right, title and interest formerly held
by Elkichi Kagetsu a person of the Japanese race in the property
hereinafter described;

AND ^JHEREAS the Custodian has agreed to sell to the Company
and the Company has agreed to purchase the property hereinafter des

cribed subject to the terms and conditions hereinafter contained;
WITNESSETH that in consideration of the premises and of the

mutual stipulations the parties hereto do mutually agree as follows:

1. The Custodian agrees to sell to the Company and the Company agrees
to purchase from the Custodian the lands and hereditaments herein
after mentioned, that is to say:

- 2 -

all AI^iD SI G-TTT a r -j-Vi 4-

a

certain parcel or tract of land and premises

ying and being in Vancouver Island District, in the Province
more particularly known and described as Block

hundred and Nxnety-five (195) Cowichan Lake District, TOGETHER
P

privileges and appurtenances thereto belonging at or
of Ninety-three ($93,000.00) Thousand Dollars payable
^he said lands in the form hereinafter pro

vided for.

Company covenants with the Custodian to pay and cause to be
paj.d to the Custodian the said purchase price at the time and in the
manner above mentioned.

3. On payment of the said purchase monies the Custodian hereby agrees
to convey and assxire, or cause to be conveyed and assured to the Com
pany by a good and sufficient deed in fee simple the said parcel of

land above described with the appurtenances thereto belonging or
appertaining, FREED A'\'D DISCHARGED PROM ALL ENCUMBRANCES, subject
nevertheless to the reservations, limitations, provisoes and con

ditions expressed in the original grant from the Crown, and the re

servation of minerals to the Esquimalt and Nanaimo Railway Company,
but such conveyance shall contain no covenants on the part of the
Custodian.

4. The Company shall have the right to possession upon completion

of the purchase in the manner hereinbefore provided and not previously.
5»

In the event of the Custodian being unable to produce a good title

to the said land at or before the time for com.pletion of the purchase
the Company shall have the option (to be declared in writing addressed
to the Custodian, Royal Bank Building, o75 West Hastings Street,
Vancouver, B. C.) of rescinding this Agreement but prior to the com
pletion of the purchase the Custodian shall not be liable other than
for the return of the purchase monies actually received by him after

J

4

- 3 -

such rescission by the Company. Upon completion of the purchase the
ity of the Custodian under any warranty shall cease,
b. The Company shall Immediately upon the completion of the piirchase
Install and maintain upon the said land sufficient machinery and
equipment and provide the services of an adequate number of men to
permit the carrying on of logging operations and the production of

timber in an amount permitted by good logging practice, and thereafter
the Company shall carry on such logging operations continuously and
shall with all reasonable despatch effect delivery and sale of the
timber produced or the lumber derived therefrom; provided that the
Company shall be excused from carrying on such logging operations
during such time as such logging operations shall be prevented by any
cause beyond the control of the Company, viz., Acts of God or of the
King's Enemies, strikes, walk-outs, sit-down, slow-down, lock-out,

stoppage of labor, restriction of output by labor, weather conditions,
fire, accidents not directly due to the negligence of the Company,
breakdov/n or repair of machinery or equipment, delays due to mainten
ance, shortage of labor, equipment, parts, materials or supplies,
the operation or effect of any law, rule, order or regulation issued

by or under the authority of the Government of the Dominion of Canada

or of the Province of British Columbia or of any department or official,

board or body deriving authority from either of the said governments

under the terms of or in consequence of which the said operations may
be suspended or shut down, the failure of markets or the existence

of market conditions under which, in the opinion of the Company based

on reasonable grounds, does not warrant the continuation of the oper
ations.

7. The Parties mutually agree to all things reasonably necessary to
permit the completion of the purchase within a reasonable time.

8.

The Purchaser shall assume all taxes for the year 1943 and Forest

~ A- -

^^®t6ctlon due«? lor
fon the year ending March 31st, 194-4, in addition to
i.

taxes and dues for subsequent years.
IJ WITNESS ^"iTBEREOP the parties hereto have hereunto set
and seals the day and year first above written.
SIGNED, SEALED AND DELIVERED
by the Custodian, in the
presence of:

)
)

)

"N. A. McLarty"

)

"E. H. Colman"

Secretary of State of Canada

and/or Custodian

The Corporate Seal of H. R.
MacMILEAN EXPORT COMPANY LIMITED

was hereunto affixed in the pres-)
ence of:

"W. J. Vandusen"
Vice President

"H. H. Wallace"

Secretary

resolved

proposed and seoonded IT WAS

bearing datrt^e pa^K'^S"^
"agreement
Secretarv nf
i- ^
° June, 194-3, between the
II CnsZl^S
Canada, acting in his capacity
of Block l5?'
p .
Company covering the purchase
' Cowichan Lake District, at a price of

th^Ell

orL^nJl I AA

(^^93,000.00) Dollars cash, and

Company be affixed thereto in the

°®-ud Mr. F. H.
^^^Dusen,
and
'Dirpn^rNr.
'
Wallace,Vice-Presldent
Secretary, of the
oompany•

CERTIFIED A TRUE COPY of a Resolution of

Directors of H. R. MacMILLAN EXPORT COMPANY LIMITED

passed at a Meeting of Directors duly convened and
held at Vancouver, B. C., on Monday, the 28th of
Jtme, 194-3•

"H. H. Wallace"

Secretary

Dated:

June 28th 194-3»
Vancouver - B.C«

4.

c?-.

U

X36 &i(^^787 (^vaouee)
Legal D«^ar1®ant

912 Royal Bank Bldg»»
Vancouver, B. C,
May Uth, 1943.

Messrs. P. S. Ross & Sonsf
411 Royal Bank Bldg*,
Vancouver, B, C,
Gentlement

ReI Kagetsu fe Company Limited.
Block 195. Co'Biclian District.

Following our interview yer.terday when tenders were
opened, I telephoned Mr. Shears in Winnipeg and he suggested
that the matter stand until his retima to the office on Monday.
Mr. Shears assured me that he advised Mr. Stewart

if offers received were not accepted, we would so advise and
negotiate with him as well as with otliers who bid.

The above confirmed by wire received this morning as
follows1

"Re offer on 195 suggest wait my return Monday morning stop
understood Stewart had offer ninety two thousand five hundred
which was not acceptable to Kagetsu stop I adviaed Stevart
we would advertise in hope of better offers and if offers

received not acceptable v.e would reject and advise him and
then be prepared negotiate with tenderers or his party."
SignedI Frank G. Shears.

Yours truly,

K. W. vmiGHT

KM/if

COUNSBl TO THE CUSTODIAN

V-

->.V.

I

V

Copy for Mr. G. W, McPherson

i0-,

i

r'

Vancouver, B. G«
r

*oi Jo*'^ r«-j,

27th March, 19-43.

Our file 295-16A

Office of the Custodian,

506 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver,

B.

C.

Attention:

Mr. P. G. Shears,

-rv'•tT

■^cting rjpector

■ ?

fVx t-*t
"i

Pear Sirs;

Re:

Eiklchi Kagetsu and Rlock 195,
Cov;ichan District

Pursuant to our interview in the above watter

yesterday morning v:e attach hereto a copy of our letter
to Mr. Carl M, Stewart, the solicitor of Mr. Kagetsu.
Mr. Stewart advised us verbally that the two
o'^fera he has in hand are as follov.3:
1.

*100,000.00 cash less commission of *7,500.00.

*110,000.00. *40,000.00 cash, balance on terms
to be arrani-';ed. A commission of *10,000.00
to be paid out of the proceeds. Mr. Stewart
stated that the person making this offer is
substantial financially.

Ur'less we hear from Mr. Stewart before the dead

line on "Tuesday, and sub.^ect to your instructions, v/e will
proceed to advertise for tenders.
Yours faithfully.

Enclosure
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Our file 295-16^-;

27th March, 1943
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Carl M* Stewart, Esq.,
Barrister and Solicitor,

k

.■ *.
• V. "«

* *

i

'

♦

.

736 Granvllle Street,
Vancouver, B. C.
'■'m'%'.
>A"-' C30 Tt/r ^

Dear Sir;
. ♦ '._ ^

Re;

4- "f

Block 193 and Elklchl Kagetsu

Referring to our letter of March 25th and o\ir

yytr^

subsequent telephone conversation, we would advise you that
the Custodian's office has agreed to our withholding advertis
ing the above piece of timber for sale by tender. You re

V-

quested until Monday, so as to have a reasonable time to con
tact Mr. Eagetsu to obtain acceptance or refusal of certain
offers in your hands.
This is to advise you that \inless we are informed

that an offer is being accepted by 10 a.m. next Tuesday
the advertisement calling for tenders on this piece of timber
will be forwarded to the newspapers for publication.

.

•>

Yours faithfully.
- \
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NOTICE OF CALLS FOR TENDERS FOR

TIMBER AREA
Tenders will be received by the undersigned at their office up

to noon (daylight saving time) Wednesday, the twelfth day

of May, 1943, to purchase Block 195, Cowichan Lake District,
containing approximately 979 acres of timber upon the follow
ing terms and conditions:
1 Tills timber Is oftered for sale on the understanding that the
purchaser will undertake to Immediately commence contlnuoui
operations.

2 A certified cheque to the order of the "Custodian" for ten percent
(10%) of the offered price must be enclosed therewith; subject
to the condition that should the tenderer not fulfill the terms of
his offer and the conditions of the notice calling for tenders, his
tender wliJ be cancelled and the amount, deposited by him for
feited to the Custodian as liquidated damages; cheques In respect
to unaccepted tenders will be returned in due course.
3 The timber is offered for sale without any warranty by the
vendor as to quantity or condition of same,, and while the gen
eral idea thereof may be obtained from data in the office of the
undersigned, the sale thereof shall be made In each case subipct to shortages and overages, the shortages to be at the charge
of and the overages for the benefit of the successful tenderer.

4. Neither the highest or any tender will be necessarily accepted,
■s- The Durchaser and /or purchasers shall bear all transter^axe*
and dues, If any, payable to the Crown.
c The envelopes enclosing offers should

be

marked "Tender »

Block 195 (fowlchan" and addressed as follows;
p. S. ROSS AND SONS,

I

Agents of the Custodian,
Roval Bank Building, Vancouver, B.C.

- vte

i The data on Block 195 on which tenders are being called
may be inspected during office hours of any day up to noon
on the eleventh day of May, 1943, and arrangements can be
made with the undersigned to inspect the timber.
r. S. RO.S.S AND SONS.

Churtored Accountants,

fi75 West Hastings St.,
A'ancouvcr, J3.C.
Affcntg of the Ciigtodian.
in this behalf.

I

'A

12787

6th IJlarch, 19A3*

FiTiaxioiai Survey Linl Ged,
319-320 Scollard liuilUini,,
1207 Douglas Stroet,
Victoria, 3«C«
Dear Giras

Ret

■

Eikichi KAGETSU

Bloelc 19^

We are ia recotpt of yOi;r loiter of t±ia 26tli February
In regain? to tlie above block of timber.

The Tirabtix" Controller luis recently dram our attention
to the desirability of operations being started on tlds limit.

I>^r. Carl I'.. Stev/aiii of 736 Grai'iville Street Vsincouver,
has Ixjen eairying csa some negotiaticaas on behalf of the owner of
this property and v?e are advising him of the conteats of your
letter.

We understand that while a emiso shots tliirty on©

znillion, there is also another estiinato of over forty million.
Mr. Stewart has b en made av.are of the wishes of the

Timber Ccsxtroller and v.e expect that negotiations v.ill be proceeded with as soon as possible so as to make this tract available.
At the present time you may x ish to contact Mr. Stewart
direct.

lours truly.

F. G. Shears,'
Acting Director,
/

FGS/Pf.lH

i

mortgages

ASSESSORS

VALUATORS

FINANCIAL INVESTIGATORS

S^tttanrtal
OFFICE

-

MERCANTILE CREDIT CONSULTANTS

SItmttfh

resident agent

TELEPHONE

O^rttFral iFinanctal A^rntB

B EACON 1012

LUMBERMEN'S INSURANCE CO.
BANKERS a TRADERS INS. CO.

G. R. LOVATT, MANAGING DIRECTOR

DISTRICT SUPERVISOR

RESIDENCE TELEPHONE

EMPIRE LIFE INSURANCE CO.

Empire B073

PROPERTIES

INSURANCE

•
• iw

ITTEFTSW

319-20 SCOLLARD BUILDING. I207 DOUGLAS STREET

Rec'd..

Utrtoria, ®.CI.

File No
Ads

Pea. 26th. 194

Enemy Alien Custodian,

j^ji^ffed

File No.

Royal Bank -^Idg.,
Vancouver, B.C.

ReferrecL

S

OuJr-^
Dear Sir:-

Prom information received, we "believe the Ti.mber Controller
is anxious to have certain timber properties placed on the
market as soon as possi"ble.

We have a Cliant who is interested in B loclj; 195, Cowichpn

District, Vancouver,Islandjf^/^^

- ''r ^^

This has an H. -T. l,5;I,!illan, " Eustace Smith" cruise, showing
thirty one million.

Pro.Ti the infoi'mation we have received, it appears there is a

definite though avoidable hold-up to tlie sale of this timber,

as the price asked was beyond the estimate of the cruise.
This Client is definitely interested, ana will be willing to

pay about three dollars per thousand.
If it is possible for us, without wasting valuable time, we
would be nleased to hear from you regarding this timber.
Thanking you,

Yours truly.

CRLrM.T

iianaging Director.

/
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ROY J. HYN 0 M AN LIMIt □ „a 26 Wf
TELEPHONE MARINE -4574
789 W RENDER AT HOWE

VANCOUVER, CANADA
I NSURANCE

BROKERS

February
Tv/enty-f ifth,
1943.

Your Ref. Form Letter No. 102

Tiae Department of tbe Secretary of State,
Office of

the Custodian -

Japanese Evacuation Section,
673 West Hastings Street,
VATTCOIH/ER, B. 0.

Dear Sirs:

Re: Insurance on Japanese-ov/ner property in
the protected area of British Columbia.

Vifith reference to your form letter of February
13th, we now enclose original policies covering the pro
perty of the Deep Bay Logging Company, Limited (E. Kagetsu)
as follows:

—

25118
49764

Camp Buildings '!?3,000.00

Aetna
I.N.A.

No.
No.

I.N.A.
Aetna

No. IT 60326 Bridges
No. IMF 109033
"

I.N.A.
Aetna

No. IMF IO9037 Timber

No. IT

6O328

"

"

3,000.00

$1,887.30
1,887.30

Felled & Bucked 6,230.00
6,230.00
-V -!' •>• '' /'

^

V/e also enclose endorsements naming "The Secretary of State

of Canada in his capacity as Custodian" as the insured.
The Permits Clause under each of the enclosed policies

permits the property "to shut down or cease operations
without limit of time and without notice to the company but

without extending the term of this policy"

Page Two.

February
Twenty-fifthj
1943.

The Department of the Secretary of State

We have noted your instructions with regard to
expiry notices, holding covered, claims, etc.
Premiums under the above numbered policies have
been paid in full.

Trusting you will find the enclosures in order.
we

remain

Yours very truly,

ROY J,\HYN^)I,IA1T LII.EETED
HT:W
End.

CANADA
DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN

ADDRESS ALL
COMMUNICATIONS
TO THE

CUSTODIAN'S OFFICE
PLEASE REFER

Victoria Building,
7 O'Connor Street,

FILE No.

Ottawa, Ontario.

February 24, 1943,

F. G, Shears, Esq.,
Acting Director,

Office of the Custodian,
506 Royal Bank Bldg.,
Vancouver, B. C.
Dear Mr. Shears:

Re:

Eikiohi Kagetsu

I have your letter of February 22nd, v/ith
enclosure.

For the moment at least the Custodian will
take no action to force a sale but Mr. Stewart should
be encouraged to do so.

I am^hopeful that when the policy of liquid

ation is definitely determined we will be able to do
..something with this timber.

Yours truly.

rson)
Executive Assistant,

ffi"iJMcP/FC.

506 Royal Bank BuHcling,
Vancoiiver, '%C«
127S7

22ud Fobruary, 1943.

G. IV. lucPherson Esq.,
Executive Assistant to the

Secretary of State of Canada j
Office of tlio Custodian,
Victoria Btdlding,
Ottav.a, Ontario.

Dear L'r. l^cPherspn,
Ro8 Ellticlxl K.'VGETSn

I an enclosing copy of a letter received froE tlie A3si3t?int

Timber Coitroller dated 19th February.

You are acquainted v.ith this particular logging propei'ty as
it is the <me vhich ras being purchased by Kagetsu from G. A. Tisdall

c/of J. H. ^hittome & Co.,Ltd. of Duncan, presumably on behcj.f of the
luitsui interests. X believe tliere vas some la;, suit in cozuioction

T/ith tliis property buo it ;7as adjusted before bringing the timber deal
to a conclusion.

My understanding is that Block 195 is omeci by Kagetsu,
subject to a balance due under an agreement of sale.
Carl Stevart advised this office on December 19th that lie had

received tro good offers for tiie timber on Block 195, both of r-hich

Kagetsu had rejected. There have ^een some otlier enquiries for tliis

property. Recently I'r. Hinton Trrote on behiOf of some pert'on askirig
if idle property nas for sale.

The Timber Controller mentions 30 million feet, Imt tliere
is some indication on our file that the amount may be considerably
more.

I have ackno;,ledged Mr. Roselierry's letter and upon receiving
your reply rill further tliis matter in the maraier rhich you r:ay su gest.
This being Kagetsu's o- n proportjr and separate from Deep Bay
and Ocean Timber, P.S. Ross & bans are not 'at present on control of
I

■

./

f

'Copy for File 136

MMORANimi RE OCEAN TIMBER AND KAGETSC.

Mr. ViMttome from Duncan called to aee ae oonce.'ning the
property which he sold to Kagetsu through his Reel Estate oompany

and in which his laother has a half interest. He states emphatically

that Kagetsu purchased Block 195 from the real estate agency and
that he aIwajTrTnidcrc^oci that Kaget3univ£W^'u^l1ng''1oiTr"a squeeze play
against Mitsul in the hope of selling the property to Mitsui in the
near future, Kagetsu hes; not paid the interest this month and he is
going to write him a letter demanding seme.
w

V

, BALBRAITH a QULLEY-LTD.
MACHINERY

BROKERS

TELEPHONE

40S WEST IST AVENUE

FAIRMONT 667

'C ijc
Rec'd.
File No.
Ans.

teAy

Department of the Secretary of State,
Office of the Custodian,
Japanese Evacuation Section,
50b Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C.

Att'n Mr. D. A, Cramer
Gentlemen;

Rile No. 12787

Replying to your letteisof

February I3 in regard to Eikichi Kagetsu,

I

we enclose copy of the Conditional Sale

Agreement filed in April, 19^1, under File

Ho. 32549 in the Land Registry Office, Van

c«

couver, and as you will see this covers a

sale by us to the Lynmour Sawmills Limited.
The account was paid in full as
per schedule.

Very truly yours.

GALBRAITH & SULLE]^ LIMITED

o

WKESihrr
Enc CSA

W. K. E. Sulley
Manager.

aiTiour^^ Ol P

Q Payment in full of the hereinbefore mentioned purchase price is a condition precedent to the sale and transfer to the
^ of the above described goods.
AA/herever the singular or the masculine are used in this document, the same shall be deemed to include the nlural or

lO.
Z the body politic or corporate; also the heirs, executors, administrators, successors and assimis of
■
the
fein'"'"®'o
where
the
context
or
the
parties
so
require.
the
respective
_^t-ties here ,
^ parties ^hereto ^have ^hereunto set their hands
parties
WHEREOF, the
10.

IN
IN

'

A.D. 194

seals this..

<Iay

signed, SEALED AND DELIVERED
In the presence of

;\

LYNN

\ X

-Sawmills

♦

I-

; Lit

x*

1

It' f.
2

i.i

SSu'Az .
A- /j

StaUon6r8,Vaiicouwr,B.C.
The Clarke & Stuart Co, Umlted. Law Prlntere ana

al Bill of Sale. 4-40.

CONDITIONAL BILL OF SALE
"CONDITIONAL SALES ACT"

That

has delivered
British Columbia, hereinafter

ofto

residing at S^C!nth',ir..-ir.r«jijfe
in —
hereinafter called the Buyer, the goods hereinafter described, under a contract of conditiona
of which contract of conditional sale are as follows, to wit;

/ v

/

1. Said goods are now and shall remain the absolute property o£ tha
the purchase price therefor, which purchase price is the sum of $.j

\

aAd.^onditions
/

r V V,

_

„f

fete payment oi

2. That the Buyer has this day paid to the Seller, on account of said p\jrchase
the receipt of which is hereby acknowledged.
_ / » t\
3. That the balance of said purchase price, to wit: $.—•
following described promissory notes, to wit:

j is evidenced by the
amount

DATE

MAKER

NUMBER

L

IA..VA-S.

1

huu^. \^I'H

lA.

tA

shal

IS, the title of said goods

principal and interest, acco

issory

That on full payment of
the Buyer subject

contained.

dition

Seller shall be at the risk of the

5. The s^ goods and every nart thereo^yml times while out of the po
/Buyer, _

all

3ss of or

shall operate

extingui

the said goods

isured

title in the

ht
■/times

favor of the Seller to c<^%hjnt4Test at all times before the vesting of said
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21st January, 19^3
rVr
*
H-v.-eao

F. G. Shears Esq.,
Acting Director,

Office of the Custodian,
912 Royal Bank Building,

■I-

C <• rw'-; Vf

■'>

Vancouver, B.C.
Dear Sir;

Wo would acknowledge your letter of

even date wherein you refer to an enquiry of
Mr. H. G. Hinton of Victoria about a tract of

timber at Cowichan Lake, containing about fortyfive million (A5,000,000«)foot.
It is possible Mr. Hfnton's client
is referring to Blk. 195, Cowichan District, sit

uated adjacent to the Canadian National Railway
a; proximately at Mile 70. This tract is owned by
S. Kagetsu, subject to certain payments due on the
purchase of aazoe.

Mr. Carl Stewart, who has the

Power of Attorney of Mr. Kagetsu, has been attempt
ing to make a sale of this property at a price acc
eptable to Kagetsu.
Me are not in control of
Kagetsu'3 personal affairs, but we have certain
information as to the offers Mr. Stewart has re

ceived. For your own information, as we consider
the data we have is noie or leas confidential, we
understand Stewart has offers of §30,000.00 cash

and §110,000.00 on terms, but that Mr, Kagotau con
siders the price should bo §125,000.00, and is not
willing to accept any of the offers received,
tThile Mr, Kagetsu has a cruise which

shows the timber content to be approximately forty-

^ -

five million feet (45,000,000.') wo understand there
is a more reliable cruise which shows the area to

Mi

:

■ ■

. •.

.

rv --"ii

;r-

21st January, 190

P. G.Shears Esq.,
Vancouver, B.C

contained between 30,000,000 and 35»000,000 foot.

In view of the recently dotomined policy

of the Custodian* B office that the Japanese ."i^acuoes
are not to be permitted to tinreasonably Impede the
production of timber or lumber, wo had intended to
bring the matter of this block of timber to your

^A %

attention.

'ni4

It is possible the timber controller may

,

•>

request the Custodian to proceed with the disposal of
this timber tract, as we understand certain parties are
..

definitely interested in acq\ilring same towards an

A ^

immediate log production.

t

Yours faithfully.
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January 22, l'-4,3

ir. Eikichi KAGETCU,

\ *

Reg* No. 00014.,

Jllnto Klne, B» C*
Doar Sir;
Rg; Honpa Buddhist Toi/'.filo

3

In connection witli the affairs of the

Ilonpa Buddhist Teoiplejj of which you are Prosident,
and in niiich they clain ownership of Lots 1 and 2,
Block 59, D* li. 181
196, we have received a
copy of the Deed fro;a Thomas Sjviu'.er to the Temple,

%

but it does not appear to have been registered,
hill you kindly aavise us if you wish this docu

.1

ment registered*

The Temple also clal;is ownership of

/ - -^'*1
i."

the proi erty known as Lot 22, Block 53, D. L, 196,
an

:ianded to us an Agreera' nt between Ricliarii

Stirling and Katinoshuke Kaiiiinlshi.

Would you be

kind cnou- h to lnfori.i us if th^ Temple is in
possession of a Deed from
riompa Budd.hist Temple*

i.aminishi to the

Tliere is also a pieoe of property on
which there is a schoolhouse, which ?/• underst- nd
Is n the name of Riye Nakaciura which was used by

ttic Temple. Tiould you Kindly advic-- us v.iiat interest,
if any, t ie Temple has in this property.

Tne Church also declared to us t!iat they

owed you $5,000.03. Would you please give us particu
lars of this debt?

Yours truly.

G. D. 1711som

gd::/gh

Aduinistration Departent

i

CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN
JAPANESE EVACUATION SECTION

SOS ROYAU BANK BUDG..

Phone PACIFIC 6131

HASTINGS AND GRANVIl-L
Please Refer to

VANCOUVER, B.C.

file No.i2.7.a7.

January 12, 194-3.

t C'

Mr. Eikichi KAGETSU,

Reg. No, 00014-,
Minto City, B, C,

Our No. C117

Dear Sir:

Re;

Your

Motor Vehloles

Dodge sedan

which was surrendered to the Authorities, has been

sold for

§ 580.00

Charges against your car were as follows:
Liens

5

Administrative Expenses

l„__2Zi23

The Balance thereafter remaining of

^

has been placed to your credit in our trust account.
Yours truly,

■' Specified Articles Department.
RPA:MA
JH

CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN
JAPANESE EVACUATION SECTION

506 ROYAL BANK BUDG..

Phone pacific 6131

HASTINGS AND GRANVILLE

Please Refer to

VANCOUVER, B-C.

file no.12.7.8.7

U
J'anuary 12, 194-.3#

>7
Mr. Eikichi KAGETSU,
Heg. Ho. 00014,
Minto City,

I

Our No. ^

Dear Sir:
Re;
Your

Motor Vehicles

Dodge Sedan

which was surrendered to the Authorities, has been

sold for

$ 553.00

Charges against your car were as follows;
Liens

Administrative Expenses

4

The Balance thereafter remaining of

30.80

$

has been placed to your credit in our trust account.
Yours truly,

Specified Articles Department.
RPA;MA
JH

T
CANADA

DEPARTMENT OF THE SECRETARY OF STATE
OFFICE OF THE CUSTODIAN
JAPANESE EVACUATION SECTION

506 ROYAL BANK BUDG..

Phone pacific 6131

HASTINGS AND GRANVIUU
Please Refer to

file no

VANCOUVER, B.C.

127.8.7-

January 12, 194.3

I

p

i'
Mr* Eikichi laGETSU,
Reg* No. 00014.#
Minto City, B. C.

hi:%"
Our No. C 118

Dear Sir:

Re:

Your

Mo cor Vehicles

Pontiac Sedan

which was surrendered to the Authorities, has been

sold for

§1,025.00

Charges against your car were as follows:
Liens

$

Administrative Expenses

|

The Balance thereafter remaining of

§ 998.02

has been placed to your credit in our trust account.
Yours truly,

Specified Articles Department.
:MA
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Use, Eiklchi RfX^-EH^PU,

Reglatr tion #0001X».
MII>TO CITy, B,C,
Deer Siri

have your letter of the 18tii inrst/mt^ re2.::rding

Oyster beds at F&my Bay, B.C.| Tdiich you say are opei'ated by
both Iftr, ttoSjcam and yourself.

We have recently received a letter frora Sadao Maikawa,

Registration #01336, rdio says he hsa no personal interest in
Oyster bods at F;^.rny Ray, but tSi* t you hole a le?j.r.e to certain
Oyster bads bJiere, ^dch Is as you say. Ho also says ttist
UaikaiRt Limited handled the output.

In telephone conversation wi-tii I'r, Cai-1 M« Stewax't,

your Solicitor, ha states th t he is going up to Minto City to
see you and will discuss this with other snritterQ with you.

After cioing so, please write us mo3® fully about this matter, as

we are not able to do anythln-j with the present conj.liciting information.

Awaiting your prompt reply.
Yours truly.

G.D. Milson

Administr.;.tion Department,
}|BL

m

• • ".jd

■

JJ-

- - --.••

• V"^'

12787.

December 28, 19A2.

- '.-I'

'--^4
*1 ■»

Mr. Carl M. Stewart,
1114 Vancouver Block,

736 Granvllle Street,
Vancouver, B. C*
Dear Sir:

Re:

Eikichi KAG3TSU «» Reg. ^OOOIA

We aciaiov;l3dge your letter of the 17th instant
with enclosures of rental statements on five ijroperties
for which v^e thank you.

Re McKenzie St. House, no. 5286. It is noted
that the tenant to this property, Mr. C. P. Ritchie, is
in arrears for October and November amounting to si: 100.00.
This should be checked at once so that it will be brought
up to date.

We also note the very heavy repairs in connection

with this property which should not have been incurred
without first submitting to this Office for our approval.

The agent is permitted to incur only minor repairs without
first obtaining the approval of the Custodian's office.
Please note this and advise the Point Grey Homes in this

regard.
Yours truly.

G. D. Milsom,
Administration Department,

; - 'i

'4-

File #12787^''

December

22nd, WA2

MEMORANDUM

TO:

MR. G. W. McPHERSON

/

FROM:

MR. K. W. WRIGHT

Re: Eiklchi KAGETSU

Mr. Carl M. Stewart asked that you

letter of December 19th, attached, before you

m

East. He disagrees with my letter of the 2nd instan

^

reads as follows:
"Your communication of the 5th ult. has

the Evacuee Section to this Department for
* personally
regretted that your letter addressed to Mr.
return
was inadvertently placed with other papers awaiting his

from the East.

•

Enclosed you will find copy of P.O. 1665 and the Amendment P.C.

2A83
and from these you will note the vesting provisions under
which the Custodian is charged with the responsibility of ad

SnStS?nr?rSerties of Evacuees. The Power of Attorney which
vmi hold is therefore no longer effective. For your further

guidance, we are enclosing a copy of Consolidated Regulations

Respecting Trading With The Enemy (1939).

t

It is our intention to insert a notice in all local papers in
the course of a few days calling upon all persons who hold or

SLsiany property for or on behalf of an
or Evacuee to
?SniIh tL Custodian with all particulars in relation thereto.
Will you. therefore, be kind enough to send the required details
S assets and liabilities herein In order that these may be
recorded here.

*

•

♦

We see no reason at the moment why an arrangement
■vr -not be arrived at to have you co-operate with us in the

m?n"geLn? S this estate and act as the Custodian-s agent

?"^follection of income etc. It will, however, be necessary

youdisbursements
to transfer all
aSsets in hand to this office, and
including your fees for seryices rendered

wSrbe made by this Department.
Your early attention will he very much appreciated."
The same objection may be taken in a number of cases

nd I would appreciate your ruling in this one for future

guida^i® ® •

The J.P« form does not list the assets but contains

the

statement;
4-odav executed a general power of Attorney to Carl

Stewart, Solicitor, 736 Granville Street, Vancouver,

I

- 2 -

Columbia, giving him full authority and power to deal
with my property both roal anr^ p/^jg^nruo.^ and have instructed
him to supply the office of the Custodian with any or all
information requested from time to time.

Dated .this 22nd day of May, A.D., 194-2.

Signed: E. Kagetsu."

You wrote to Mr. Stewart on May 22nd, 194-2, as
follows:

"I have your letters of April 23rd and May 20th and wish to
confirm the telephone conversation I had with you yesterday.
As I understand it, Mr. Kagetsu desires to appoint you his
Attorney to act in his absence. The Custodian will not object
to this arrangement at this time but reserves the right of
reviewing the situation at any time in the future if he sees
fit.

Since Mr. Kagetsu is evacuated from this area, all his interests,
other than those specifically excepted by Order-In-Council, vest
in the Custodian and the Custodian will require you to account
to this office for your administration. Due to the fact that
Mr. Kagetsu is interested in three Companies and one of these

Companies, the Ocean Timber Co. Ltd., is held under control,
I consider it desirable to place the other two Companies under
supervision and I am issuing two orders appointing P.S. Ross &
Sons supervisors of Kagetsu and Co. Ltd. and the Deep Bay
Logging Co. Ltd.

I have no doubt the affairs of Mr. Kagetsu can be handled
satisfactorily in his absence by co-operation between yourself
and P.S. Ross & Sons insofar as these Companies are concerned.
As regards his personal assets, I Understand you will let me have
a complete list of same."
In fairness to Mr. Stev;art it must be said that he

has furnished all information with regard to the estate including
statement of receipts and disbursements but the point at issue
is whether or not we will permit him to collect future revenues
and make the disbursements. If we acknowledge the Power of

Attorney, the proceeds from the sale of the motor car will go
to him.

File #12787

December 22nd, 19A2.
MEMORANDUM

TO:

MR. G. W, McPHERSON

FROM:

MR. K. W. WRIGHT
Re: Eiklchi KAGETSU

Mr. Carl M. Stewart asked that you consider his
letter of December 19th, attached, before you leave for the
East. He disagrees with my letter of the 2nd instant which
reads as follows:

"Your communication of the 5th ult. has been transferred from

the Evacuee Section to this Department for attention. It is

regretted that your letter addressed to Mr. McPherson personally
was inadvertently placed with other papers awaiting his return
from the East.

Enclosed you will find copy of P.O. 1665 and the Amendment P.C.
2483 and from these you will note the vesting provisions under
wnich the Custodian is charged with the responsibility of ad
ministering properties of Evacuees. The Power of Attorney which
you hold is therefore no longer effective. For your further

guidance, we are enclosing a copy of Consolidated Regulations

Respecting .Trading With The Enemy (1939).
It is oui- intention to insert a notice in all local papers in

the coul'15^ of" a"Tew~days

ing upor^alX pe'rsohs^ Wb'hold or

manage any pfoperty for or on'beiial^of an Enei^y or Evacuee to
furnish the Custodian with all pa^iculars in relation thereto.

Will you, therefore, be kind epjotigh to send the required details
recorded here.
/

of assets and liabilities he^in in order that these may be

"We see no reason at the moment why an arrangement

mav not be arrived at to have you co-operate with us in the

management of this estate and act as the Custodian's agent
for collection of income etc. It will, however, be necessary
for you to transfer all assets in hand to this office, and
future disbursements including your fees for services rendered

will be made by this Department.
Your early attention will be very much appreciated."

The same objection may be taken in a number of cases

- nd I wo-ald appreciate your ruling in this one for future

"Guidance.
C?

trie

The J.P. form does not list the assets but contain
^ollo'vvihg statement:
a
-t-ridav executed a general power of Attorney to Can

Stewart, Solicitor, 736 Granvllle Street, Vancouver,

I
.2 British Columbia, giving him full authority and pov/er to deal
with my property both real and personal, and have instructed
him to supply the office of the Custodian with any or all
information requested from time to time.

Dated this 22nd day of May, A.D., 19^2.

Signed: E. Kagetsu."

You v/rote to Mr. Stewart on May 22nd, 1942, as
follows:

"I have your letters of April 23rd and May 20th and wish to
confirm the telephone conversation I had with you yesterday.

As I understand it, Mr. Kagetsu desires to appoint you his

Attorney to act in his absence. The Custodian will not object
to this arrangement at this time but reserves the right of
reviewing the situation at any time in the future if he sees
fit.

Since Mr. Kagetsu is evacuated from this area, all his interests,
other than those specifically excepted by Order-In-Council, vest
in the Custodian and the Custodian Viill require you to account
to this office for your administration. Due to the fact that

Mr. Kagetsu is interested in three Companies and one of these
CompBiixGS* tii6 Oc6ciii Tiint)6r Co«
is ti6ld undfir controi^
I consider it desirable to place the otiier two Companies under
supervision and I am issuing two orders appointing P.S. Ross &
Sons supervisors of Kagetsu and Co. Ltd. and the Deep Bay
Logging Co. Ltd.

I have no doubt the affairs of Mr. Kagetsu can be handled
satisfactorily in his absence by co-operation between yourse^
and P.S. Ross & Sons insofar as these Companies are concerned.

As regards his personal assets, I Understand you will let me have
a complete list of same."

In fairness to Mr. Stewart it must be said that he

]r^g furnished all Information Vi'ith regard to the estate including
statement of receipts and disbursements but the point at issue
is whetaer or not we will permit him to collect future revenues
and maice the disbursements. If we acknowledge the Power of

Attorney, the proceeds from the sale of the motor car will go
to him.

ri'cu ^t'om
r- 'H

K

U & CD,, LTD.
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Referred.
Phone HIghuand Dl^-S

VA M r^LViTg y

C.

Minto City, B, C.
Dec. 18, 194-2.

Department of the Seoretaxy of ^^tate
Office of the Oustodistn,

Koyal.:Bank Bflilding.
■:>
t; -

Dear Sir:

Re: File

I

.4^

The Oyster beds at Fanny Bsiy are operated by
both Mr. Maikawa and myself. 1, however, hold the Lease
on these beds - the property being leased from the E & H
Railway Company.
Youra truly,

Eikichi K

Japanese

-t

K - -

su,

No, 00014.

V

HONE marine 1620

3Ti£c1-^W

(Harl JE. ^tetoart
LAW OFFICE

Referred(li-MUkZilf-^Jk:
1114 Vancouver Block

^ B.C.V./
i/

736 GRANVILLE STREET

VANCOUVER,

Dec. 17, 1942.

Mr, G. D. Milson,
Custodian's Office,
Japanese Evacuation Section,
909 Royal Bank Bld'g,,
City.
Dear Sir:

RB!

E. Kagetsu.
/I
V

Enclosed please find Report Forms, made up as best
I could to the end of November, 1942, which shows T had to
borrow from ifi?. Kagetsu the sum of $184.77 to pay what has
been paid.

va
■r

Herewith also is the information as requested;

NOSIH VANCOUVER PROPERTY;

Your letter of December 10th, re

garding inquiries as to collections - out of the $550.00
collected, $250.00-was turned over to Mr. Kagetsu last February,
long before evacuation, so we are only concerned v;ith $300.00,

which has gone into the pool along with the other collections.
We own no buildings on this property, so there is no insurance.

The arrangement on this property with the Sawmill company calls
for $25.00 a month and taxes on improvements, and herewith a

short summary;
Rents to Nov. 30/42
Taxes on improvements

$ 750.00

1940-41-42

408.58
7.20

Water Rates June to Dec/42
- Total -

$ 1,165.78

Paid - per Form
- Arrears -

550.00

$

615,78

-2-

Mr. G. D« Milson:

^ >

These differ slightly from previous figures, owing to the water
rates being paid in the meantime. Taxes on this property unpaid
are as follows:

1940, 1941 and 1942 - 3 years @ $1,070.16
MCKMZIE STREET HOUSE;

$3,210.48

This house is rented to one C. P- Ritchie,

at $50.00 per month. For years the rentals were handled by a
Real Estate Firm, the Point Grey investment company. They were

paid $2.50 per month for their trouble of collecting the rents
and taking care of repairs, etc. I have since received another

payment, which cuts down the arrears^ and will appear in the
December statement. This property is subject to a Mortgage to
the Northwest Mortgage Company, on which payments are made

monthly of $41.50. The balance of the mortgage, at October 1,
1942, was $2,588.83, and payments are up to date. The taxes on
this property are $139.37 a yeay and were owing on the 30th
November of this year, but since has been paid by myself, and
this payment will show on the dscember statement, insurance

rcarried on this property consists of $3,500.00, expiring January
[26, 1943, with a premium of $24.50, plus a $1,000.00 policy, ex/ piring April 1, 1943, with a premium of $7.90, both in the

Southern Insurance Company. Both these policies are h^dled by
the Mortgage Company, and they have, already, renewed the one
expiring in January.

2867 - W, 37t.h AVENUE;

Taxes here are $126.26 per year, and^

paid to December 31, 1942. Water Rates, $16,40 per year, paid
to December 31, 1942. Insurance is carried Ulth the Merchants
Fire Insurance Co., Agents, Hobfeon Christie & Co. Ltd. Buildings, $5,000,00, fipniture, $2.JIQQ.00, a total of $7,000.00,
premium on this being $S77007expiring May 3rd, 1945.

MARINE DRIVE, WEST. VANCOUVER;

Taxes, $88,45, and water Rates,

$16.20, both paid for 1942. Insurance with North West Fire

insurance Co. - Policy ^05243 - Agents, McGregor, Johnston &

Ltd - Bulldinla. $1,500.90, furnLfe^^Q.OO, total,

$2,000.00, premium $28.00, expiring May 1, 1944.
Yours truly,

CMS/D.
ENGL.

c
\

\

A

■

V

J30X 623, Revelstoke, B. C.

«>■

Dec. 3, 1942.

Mr. P. Douet,
Administration Dept.,

* -i*

Dept of the Secretary of State
Office of the Custodian,
506 Royal Bank Bldg.,
Vancouver, B. C.

v.0

,•

,

-t

Dear Sir:
Re. Your file Ro 6564.

In reply to your letter of 2nd. inst. I wish to inform
you that I personally had no interest ill this oyster beds at
Fanny Bay, B. C.
.
Our store, Maikavva Limited distributed those oysters.

Mr Kagetsu of the Deep Bay Logging Co., holds the lease for
those Oyster Beds. Mr Nakamura was the caretaker and shipper
at Fanny Bay. When our evacuation orders came in effect,
I believe,Mr Kagetsu asked Mr. Swan at Fanny Bay to look after
the few remaining oysters.
Hoping this will be satisfactory to you, I remain.
Yours truly.

^ fi/ 33 C,
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6564
Deceaber 2, 19Ji2,

l&Tt S, Maikavra,

?, 0, Box 623,
Revelstoice, B, C,
Dear Siri

Re have had oomo correspondence laith the
Vancouver Shell Fish Ccrapjuay Ltd, rei^arJint; some oyster
beds at Fanny Bay, v/hich v/e understani are owned by you
or tiiat you have sorae interest in same. Will you pleas®
give us more particulfira regarding this laatter and let
us know (i^at connectionJir^Jiahaaura had, oir v^iOther Lir.

Kagetsu, of the Deep Bay Logging Conpany, has any interest

1

"In^iese oyster beds. Llr. Swan of Fanny Bay states that
he has no cotmection rdth these beds, and we would like
you to -give us as uuch information as you can.
A staapod and addressed envelope is enclosed
Yoirrs

?. DoWo,
Administration Department.
f..

- ~ e:?

^

^ r-i

PDiBT

f

Bnclosure.

•
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c'-r V 'i-.
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Teuephone marine 1620

(Earl jlK..
LAW OFFICE

^
<> /^

1114 Vancouver Block

'/

%>

736 GRANVILLE STREET

VANCOUVER. B.C.

e .-iC? ^ .

/€<!s" ■>,

Dec. 2, 1942,

Mr. G. D. Milson,
Administration Dept.,
Office of the Custodian,
506 Royal Bank Bld»g.,
City.
Dear Sir:

Re t

Your File #12787.

Jv This will acknov/ledge receipt of your letter
of November 26th, in regard to three of Mr. Kagetsu's
properties.

"—

I am obtaining the information requested, and

will let you have it as soon as possible,

as far as

the rentals are concerned, you are welcome to a state

ment any time you want it. The only point involved is
the management of the properties, por instance, one
house, through payments of taxes, repairs and mortgage,
is over $300.00 in the red.

These payments are taken

care of by revenue from other properties. If a state
ment of the different properties - without a remittance
to your office is of any use to you, I would be glad to
let you have it on request.

X

As pointed out in my letter to Mr. McPherson,
the receipts from the properties will not take care of
charges, and must be augmented by personal contributions
from Mr. Kagetsu.
Your

CMS .D.

UAKL. M.

oT^"

Telephone MArine l620

CARL M. STEWART

Law Office

1114 Vancouver Block

736 oranville street
Vancouver, B. C.

Dec. 2, 1942.

Tax Department,
North Vancouver,
B. C.
Gentlemen:

RE:

E. Ragetsu and

RE:

Lots 1-3, 6-13, 18-21,

Block 3, District Lot 193

The above property is owned by the above
naturalized Japanese, at present evacuated, from
whom I hold a Rower of Attorney.

Will you be good enough to give me a
statement, up to date, in regard to the taxes on
this property.

Thanking you, I remain.
Yours truly,

(signed),

CMS/D.

#

CARL M. STEWART.

PROVINCE OF BRITISH COLUMBIA.

. Rec.

Licence No

"MOTOR.VEHICLE ACT."

64r.65.0

Year

NOTICE OF TRANSFER OF MOTOR-VEHICLE.
To the Commissioner of Provincial Police, Victoria, B.C.:

Notice is hereby given that the motor-vehicle (Name

style

the particulars whereof are set forth in Motor-vehicle Licence No

.6.4-.49.Q.„

G.V;. McPher-ion /iL!ith'2risfiCi^Denuty

.S.Sy.S.H

B.C., which is attached hereto, has this day

Custoai^n, or t:;o vejt'-c!:

been transferred by the under8igned...t,iTe.....I.n.tO-r.&.-..t...0-.t:....r.l;;.rchl-.Kr:..-r.i.fc.r:U...lri....f

unier the provisions of

),

of

Ci

F.C, 1665

to the undersigned

J-..*

.P_i.li.fc

(Christian name in full.)

(Surname.)

and that the garage or place where the said motor-vehicle will hereafter be kept is at

and that the said motor-vehicle will be used for the purposes of..

®Lted this

1st day of

JDfiSiemMT

, 19....4S at

•Yancouver, B. C.

.., B.C.

Signature of transferor..

Place of residence of transferor

5.9.'6....S.di.4).3;
(Number.)

j _P>•
(Street)

•
(City or town.)

Signature of transferee
Place of residence of transferee

(Number.)
(Street)
(City ortown.)
THE PRESCRIBED FEE OF SEVENTY-FIVE CENTS IS ATTACHED HERETO.
★ M.V. 11—lOOM

J

MEMORANDUM

#
File No: 12787

To:

November 23rd, 19-42

FILE

From: Mr. DusenbGp^y
Re:

KAGETSU, Eikichi

Mr. Alexander's memo of Nov.
5. 19A2 with recommendations

REVIEW OF FILE 12787:

It is sup:^ested: (1)

That all property held by Deed or under

Agreement for sale by Kagetsu remain on this file comprising;
4 properties reported by Stevrart in his letter of

S

September 30th, 194-2, and such other properties'
as are indicated on the file that may belong to
him personally. Note — Block 195 - Cowichan Lake

Dist. and part of Lot 47 and 4^/29/2027 for in
stance.

(2)

9

That a nexv file be opened in name of Deep

Bay Logging Company and all references to pronerties and opera

tions of this Company be lifted from file 12787 and placed on
the nev; file - and tied in with Internee file 135.

P. 8. Ross & Sons appointed supervisors

(see our letter of Mav 22nd, 1942).

(3)

That a ne?; file be opened in name of

Ocean Timber Company and ell references to properties or opera

t

tions of this Comnany be lifted from file 12787 and pieced in
the nev/ file - and tied in with Internee file 112.

(4) That a new file be opened in name of
Kagetsu & Company Ltd. and all references to properties and opera
tions of this Company be lifted from file 12787 and placed on the
new file - and tied in with Internee file 136.

9

P. S. Ross & Sons appointed supervisors

(see our letter of May 22nd, 1942).
NOTE: Our letter of October 31st, 19'^2, per
Milsom - Rental forms forwarded to Carl M. Stewart but no returns

yet received.
Inside front leaf of folder of file 12787 should

be placed the names and file numbers of all Comnanies in v/hich
KAGETSU is interested.

If desired to open above files as in

dicated, I could attend to i"^as I am now more or less familiar

with contents of file 12787BRD:IF

Telephone □ bi24

dXble address:

PRIVATE EXCHANGE CONNECTING

"PEMBERTONS" VICTORIA

DEPARTM ENTS

cf£m^t£dion & ScMio&td.
o

REAL ESTATE, LOANS, INSURANCE
Pembertdn Building, B2S Fgrt street

^ V

VICTORIA, B. C.
ALL CORRESPONDENCE TO

REl^-Y, PLEASE REFER TO'

BE ADDRESSED TO THE FIRM

November lyth, 1942.

R. H, Alexander, Esq.,

Custodian of Japanese Property.
Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C.

Dear Sir;

We understand there is a possibility that the
timber on Block 195 Cowichan District is for sale.

We would appreciate it very much if you would
let us know the very lowest price and terms that would be
accepted for same if it is definitely on the market, also
how much timber the Japs have already taken off the
property.
We understand the cruise to be somewhere in the

vicinity of 50,000,000 feet.
Kindly inform us also if the price includes the
usual sales commission or not.

, Very truly yours,
PEMBERTDN & SON LTD.

Vancouver Shell Fish Company, Ltd.
WHOLESALE FISH DEALERS AND PRODUCERS OF

I

FRESH AND SMOKED FISH
Phone:

Purveyors

CRABS

highland 0275

SHRIMPS
To

CRABMBAT

Cable Address:

LOBSTERS

/Vy^SHELL"

OYSTERS

^

Of rm cj^mm

/

SHRIMPMEAT

HIS MAJESTY'S

SCALLOPS

SHIPS

CLAMS

.SECTION

FOOT CAMPBELL AVENUE

fCElVE

VANCOUVER, B. c,

1.6.th .L.Jl0-Y.emtex^—

The Custodian of Alien Property.

//'
v A-/ \

Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C.

V

/

Dear Sir,
Some time ago, we enclosed you a letter from Mr.
Swan regarding Oyster Beds.
So far we have not heard from you, not have return
ed the letter.

Kindly let us have this and let us know what you
have found out.

Thanking you, we remain.

Yours very truly,

Vancouver SlTell Pish Co., Ltd.

Per

■ 1

\

WE SPECIALIZE IN

ivJ CANADIAN AND AMERICAN FRESH FISH, WHITE FISH,TUNA FISH, TURTLES, ETC.

Vancouver Shell Fish Company, Ltd.
WHOLESALE FISH DEALERS~Ar^T^DUCERS OF
FRESH AND SMOKED FISH
Phone;

Purveyors
CRABS

HIGHLAND 0275

SHRIMPS

CRABMBAT

Cable Address:

LOBSTERS

"VANSHELL"

OYSTERS

SHRIMPMEAT
SCALLOPS

To

HIS MAJESTY'S
SHIPS

CLAMS

FOOT CAMPBELL AVENUE

VANCOUVER, B. c., ..28±h.^_Qctoti-er-^-I9'^2.-

Mr, Ian McPherson,

Custodian Enemy Property,
Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C.
Dear Sir,

We are enclosing a letter which explains itself.

We have written to Mr. Maikawa whom we supposed to
be the owner of the Oyster beds, aii3r"H^"refers us to Mr. Swan
y

whose letter we enclose herewith,

I

"——

We would also ask if yoii have any more information

regarding the affairs of D^Mpri, who\ operated as the Powell
Pish Market, 622, Powell "Street,
■

V

• - -I II

!■-

-

II I

■

Thanking you, we beg tojjj^rflain.
Yours very truly,

Vancouver Shell Pi-sh Co., Ltd.
Per

WE SPECIALIZE IN

CANADIAN AND AMERICAN FRESH FISH, WHITE FISH, TUNA FISH, TURTLES, ETC.
fiA

IFanny Bay,

"Vancouyer Shell Fish Company Limited,
Foot Campbell Ave*,
Yancouver, B.0 •

»

cf

Bear Sirs;

I have your letter of 19th. inst. re. Mr • S. Miihawa
and his oysters#

We have no connection whatever with this oyster

business# if there is ehough of it left to justify
calling it such#

Following the Japanese e7aouation-.or4er we were

Wproaoted. first by a Japanese.(^^ure^ who wantea
UB to take it over on a percentage basis, then by Mrj.

i^etsn, of the Deep Bay logging Oo. who inoten terms
and conaitions ann claimed the out-fit belonged to him.
oom9.s Mr. Maikawa, who seems to think the layout
belongs to him#

We have never been able te arrive at who was to be
dealt with in the matter, and would fefer you to the
Custodian, Enemy Alien Property, Koyal Bank Building
Vancouver. Ask for Mr. Ian HaoPherson, or his assistant
Mr. D. A. Cramer, Sitle Eraminers for information as to
Where to st»rt from#

Vancouver Shell Fish Company, Ltd.
WHOLESALE FISH DEALERS AND PRODUCERS OF
FRESH AND SMOKED FISH
Phone:
HIGHLAND 0273

CRABS

Cable Address:

LOBSTERS

"VANSHELL"

OYSTERS

Purveyors

SHRIMPS

CRABMEAT

SHRIMPMEAT

To

HIS MAJESTY'S

SCALLOPS

SHIPS

CLAMS

FOOT CAMPBELL AVENUE

VANCOUVER, B. C,

Octaber

194-—

Mr• Swan

S'anny Bay •

Dear Sir,
We had a letter from Mr. S Maikawa re his oysters and
he suggested to write you and make arrangements with you re

same. Please let us know if you are working the beds and if

or when you can ship. We would pay you 1.75 psr gal P 0 B

Fanny Bay. Would suggest that you ship in 8-10 gal. lots sa
that freight charges should be kept down.

Very truly^ours.

VancoT^V^r/9^ieXr Fish Co
Per

WE SPECIALIZE IN

eastern CANADIAN AND AMERICAN FRESH FISH, WHITE FISH, TUNA FISH, TURTLES, ETC.

is

1409 Royal Bank Building,
V&ncouyer, B.C.
October 2nd, 1942,

12787.
& 112.

Carl U, St»mrtf Esq.,
1205-7 Vancouver SLook,
VMCOUVER, B.C.

Res

Kaa:etsu and Ocean Timber Co.Ltd.

Doer Sirs

I have your letter ol Septeabor 28th, wltich was referred

to by you la wy office at the aeetinej held on Tuesday
last, I find frosi the envelope of thio letter that It
was post aarkcd 5 p.a,, Septeaber 2Sth and it was not

received by this office mtil the second delivery on
Septeaber 29th, I regret the fact tJmt I did not have

the letter before me at the time of the mooting, ae t^ils
letter mould tokvo cleared up a maabor of points raised
by me at that meeting.

As I tmdarstead the oituatioa now, the eolleitore con

cerned are preparing the neceseaiy papers to coraplete
title and, acting on behalf of the Custodian, I have
approved of the i-aymeat of $9,000.00 to Mr, Kagetsu,
releasing Block 195 and the house property fr<^ the
control of this office*

This will necessitate the

\

removal of a Vesting Certificate filed on the property,
and this will b© attended to as soon as the doouments
are complotad.

It appears from the evidence now before oe that, while
Mr, Kageteu may have purchased the ^uoperty on behalf
of the ISitsui interests, he has himself paid all but
a balance of approxircately 1^16,000.00 insofar a« Block

195 is concerned and, if the matter were proceeded with,
would no dotibt have a claim against Uiteul for the total
fuade disbursed by him. In view of the fact that this

settlement,as now being put tiaough, was negotiated by
th© representatives of Uiteul in Seattle, the Custodian

ie |>r®pared to complete the arrangement originally made
and the aecoBsaiy papers are being prepared end will be
eubffiittod to you for your client to sign as soon as
poseibis*

Your co-operation la this matter is greatly appreciated
and I have no doubt that the entire buElaeBS can bo

vouend x»p within the next ten days,

I understand from our discussions that you were seeing
Kr, Tufts, who filed the appearances for the defendaata
in a court action, I wndwstand that he did this on

your request

tiiat you will let ne have his account

as soon as possible,

^

Yours veiy truly.

\
Q.l, UoPEWDS, V
Authorised Deputy of tJie Seorotarv

of State and/ or the Custodiam
GWSktPif^'

/
it _
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Vancouver Block,
736 Granville St.,
Vancouver, B. C.

September 30th, 19A2.

Mr, R. P. Alexander, Manager,
Japanese Evacuation Section,

506 Royal Bank Building,
City.
«

Dear Sir:

Re: Kagetsu. E.
0

This will acknowledge receipt of your letter of September >

29th, and as requested therein, herewith please find particulars of
Mr. Kagetsu's property, which was set out in my letter to Mr. McPherson on May 20th last.

LAUD: Kagetsu owns Lots 1-5, 6-13, 18-21, Block 3, District Lot 193,

»

on the water-front at North Vancouver. This property is held under

lease to the Lynnmour Sawmills, Ltd., at #25.00 per month, plus vacant

land, and the lessee has erected a sawmill, which is assessed at #1750.00.
In addition to the rental, the lessee is supposed to pay the taxes on

these improvements, which amount to, approximately, #100.00 a year. The
total assessed value of the property is, approximately, #16,625*00, including
the $1750.00, and the total taxes are, approximately, $964..00, including
the #100,00 payable by the lessee.

This account was in bad shape when it was turned over to me, and

I am at present, collecting #50.00 per month from the tenant.
HOUSES:

2867 W. 37th Avenue: This is an eigtit-room house, and has been the home

of lilr. Kagetsu for many years. He has arranged with his next-door neighbor

^

to take over the house, and look after the lot, garden and f^iture while

he is away. The rental is #30.00 per month, and the tenant is Mr. D.
jjilligan, the rent being paid to myself.

5286 McKenzie Street: This house is rented to Mr. 0. P. Ritchie, who is

#45.00 per month, plus #5.00 on account of a blov/er being installed,

-jhis property has been handled by, for many years. Point Grey Ho^es, 3645
West Broadway, a Real Estate Firm. Latterly, they have been collecting, the

rent of #50.00, and turning it over to me, after deducting their collectable
charges of #2.50 - I in turn, paying #41*50 pet month to the North West Mortpaee Company, Limited, who hold a mortgage on the property, which is amortised

at this rate* Repairs, etc*, have to come out of this rental, and last

month, these amounted to #57*00, in addition to an outstanding account of

^]_25*00, the cost of installing the blower*

/

/
/
1*

-

2

:•

-

5825 Marine Drive,
Fishennan's Cove,
North Shore.
This a A-room cottage, and is thirteen miles

out of the City»

It is located on some three acres of rocky groimd.

Kagetsu has developed quite a garden here, and requested me to get
somebody to occupy this place or occupy it myself. I agreed, and have

occupied it throughout the summer, agreeing to pay him $180.00 per year,

YJhich is the equivalent of $15.00 per month. This arrangement continues
for four years, nyself having the first option to purchase the property,
in the event of him selling. I will probably carryon there, but my

family's bus fares amount to about $/i.5.00, which, when added to the
$15.00, makes rental pretty high. Legal description of this property is
Lots 8, 9 and lOA, Block 1, District Lot 772.
If there is any fiurther information you require, I would ap
preciate hearing from you.

Yours truly.

"Carl M. Stewart"

CMS/D

t

>p.-

I

-1-

501 Royal Bank Building,
Vancouver, B.C.
August 17th, 1942.

E. Venn, Esq.,
Lynninour Sawmills Limited,
LYiriiMOUR P.O., B.C.
Dear Sir:

I have your letter of Augrist 17th with enclosure and
wish to confirm tiie telephone conversation I liad with
you a few minutes ago.
While the Custodian is the vested ovmer of all of the

Interests of Mr* Kagetsu in the protected area, Mr.
Csu:! Stewart, Barriater, is co-operating with the
Custodian in administering same.

It will, therefore, be in order for you to make all
payments of rent to Mr. Ste?/art, wlio is accounting
to this office, and this will cover all arrears of
rent and all future rent until you are advised diff
erently in writing.
Your co-operation will be greatly appreciated.
^

Yoiirs truly.

G.W. MoPHERSOH.

Authorised Deputy of the Secretaiy

of State and/ or Custodian.
GWMcPsHW.

•OE.
•

telephones: north 352
lass
w
LYNNMOUR P. O., B. C.

DOUGLAS FIR
heiwlock

FIR LATH

CEDAR

CEDAR

August 17th 1942

LATH

WATER OR

Custodian of Enemy Property
Vancouver B.C.

Dear Sir;-

AI.I. QUOTATIONS ARE BT)R IMMEDIATE ACCEPTANCE AND ADD AGREEMENTS ARE CONTINGENT UPON FIRES STRTKFS
OR OTHER CAUSES UNAVOIDABLE OR BEVOND OUR CONTROl!

SIRIKeS,

0-?® we have
enclosing
herewith
perusal letter
received
from for
Carlyour
M

Stewart in regard to rental of property in the
name of Kagetsu, on which our mill is located.

We understand that Kagetsu has been

evacuated and this being the case, this property

aut^tically becomes the charge of the Custodian
of Enemy Property, in which case we cannot pay

Kagetsu or his Power of Attorney any rentals
unless we have your authority.

'

Eie amount owing according to our

records is |350,00 however we will have Mr Stewart
send us statement of how the amount of ©725 00

is made up.

-r

.w

In the meantime will you kindlv

advise us our position in this matter, and sive
us the necessary authority to make payments to
anyone other than yourself.

Yours very

BYNNMOUR ijAMvIILtS LTD.

EP/Mc

RAIL

SHIPMENTS

Mafta^r

r■
r

4

.4
/
\gpHOHB marine 1620

1

Carl 1^. ^trfcart
LAW OFFICE

1205-7 Vancouver block

736 GRANVILLE STREET
VANCOUVER, B. C.

Aupust 14, 1942.

Messrs, Lynnmour Sawmill, Ltd.,
Lynnmour P. 0,,
B. C.

Gentlemen:

Re:

Kagetsu:

I wrote your lawyer, Mr, Cosgrove, on July 20th

last, to the effect that the Custodian and myself had gone
over your situation, and that something definite would
have to be arranged at once.

We are relying on the money coming from you to
take care of certain obligations, and I am being tressed al
most daily by the Custodian,

Your account, at present, is in the neighborhood

of ,^25,00, and it takes $35.00 per month between rent and
taxes to carry.

I was willing to be reasonable, but unless some

definite arrangement is made, satisfactory to the Custodian

and myself, to take care of current payments, and reduce the
arrears, action has to be taken.

I promised the Custodian a definite arrangement_
would be made this week, or else I would put the Bailiff in,
and I have contacted your lawyer five or six times, and he
claims to be unable to get together with you, I told him
this morning I was writing you direct this final notice,

unless this matter is arranged by Tuesday next, action will be
taken without further notice.

•I

Yours

GMS/D.

, STE'.VART.

%
Marcli S6, 19^42

MmORMJUB)!

Re: ^agetsu
Follovdng is a copy of a telegram f]?om Mr. Kagetsu's
persorLEil file v/hich was found by one of P.S. Ross & Sons investigators
"Congnatulations for your honored appointment stop
wish you have a pleasant voyage.
Kyoeikai

G-lr'wJicP/PC.
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Detachment

royal CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE

Seizure No.

•"••rVATnLE*

for USE WHEN APPUCABLE

EXHIBIT REPORT
\'

Detachment File No.
Sub-Division File No.

Detachment

Bod.

Division File No.

Gla'

rleadquarters File No.
RE;-

Sub-Division

E269*G»13»3

Division

(fi)

Date

Sllciohl

KAdETSU

March

335 PrlncesB Av#

19 42

12

Vancouver

B0

NAME OF FILE

On

'^'aroh

12

1942 , I

Goodfellow KB
MEMBER'S NAME

Came into possession of the following goods by:•V

SbHRlSitDiSKED

UHDER

O.I.C.

P.O.

1486

STATE BRIEFLY AUTHORITY. ETC.. WHETHER BY SEARCH WARRANT. ETC.

DESCRIPTION OF CONTENTS
NO. OF PKGS.

DETAILS TO BE GIVEN IN FULL

CAPACITY OR SIZE

LICEN SE NO.
(42) 65445
MAKE Sc MODEL
Pontiac Sedan
42
2221900890
SERIAL NO.
ENCtIPE NO.
41205
1788
SPEEdo:iIETER REAI ING
triON
COW)
dood

Heater

EXTRA EQUIPMENT

NDITION
DESCP IPTION & CC
VERIB lED

Appears In dood Shape

/(c'
Slgna
Japane

TIRE lIUFlBERS

00014

ure ofuvw^

se Regl^ratlon No.
epresentatlve of
in receipt

Plande (3. over to
signature
Custc dian whose
hereunder
there of appears

DATK"

March

12/4,2*
SIGNATURE OF MEMBER SUBMITTING RBPORT

>-

ROYAL CANADlAN'MOUNTED POLICE

Detachment

Seizure No.

119

4

_

for'use when applicable

EXHIBIT REPORT
Detachment File No.
Sub-Division File No.

Division File No.

Bod>

Detachment
Sub-Division

B 869«G»13*3

Division

Headquarters File No.

RE;-

Elklohl KAGETSU

March 1*

19 42

335 i^rinoess St, Vancouver,B.C,

March 12th

19^2^ I

.

On

ngt

Date
NAME OF FILE

H,F,Price ROMP

*

MEMBER'S NAME

slai

Came into possession of the following goods by:SUR^iEHDER UBDER 0,C, P.C, 1406

STATE BRIEFLY AUTHORITY. ETC.. WHETHER BY SEARCH WARRANT, ETC.

Tife
ivy
DESCRIPTION OF CONTENTS
NO. OF PKGS.

DETAILS TO BE GIVEN IN FULL

CAPACITY OR SIZE

W aslr

LICENfeE NO. (42) 64690
sedan

MAKE ic MODES? DO'lge
SERIAl. NO.
ENGINIC NO.
SPEEDOI
O'lETER read: NG

TIRE lUJMBERS 6

59122

COWDI^ ION

appears gooi.
EXTRA EQUIPMENT

Beater

DESCR PTION & CONDITION

VERIFI ED

#00014
Slgnati;re of Owner
Japanes6 Registration No,

Handed

over to r e pr esentative of

Custodlian whose s ignature in receipt

thereof

date-

appears h ereunder

\

March 18/42
(jp
SIGNATURE OF MEMBER SUBMITTING REPORT

APPMISAL RECORD

A ur

Make

.mt-

$

i ires-

Body & FendersGlass
7cp

-$-$-

Body Style

NickellingRadiator-

Running BoardsMats & Kick Pads-

Year

U pholstery
Hardware-

-$-

Motor Expense-

License

Transmission—

-$-$-$-$-$-

Rear Axle-

Universal JointsClutch-

Steering-

Serial

Z'Zii9 i

Brakes-

Tighten Up
Mileage

Muffler.
Sundries
Wash &

py
-Dt)"

^n Motor- -$Clean Interior-

Remarl^

Oil & Grease, Change
Oil & Check Over

■$

Total
iv5od. interested in

$ 3

±i2:

Selling price

$-

-Less
.Less Repairs
Rep

$-

Salesmcui

yff

D^'

^

Apprised By
Allowance
a" or immediate acceptance only.
k

VTv

^^

A 11

BEDIFORM

PATENTED . BURT BUSINESS FORMS LIMITED

/V747
ROYAL CANADIAN MOUNTED POLICE

/

FOR USE WHEN APPLICABLE

detachment File No.

Detachment

Sub-Division File No.

Sub-Division

Division
Date

Headquarters File No.

RE:-

Seizure No.

EXHIBIT REPORT

Division File No. E 869«»0«»13«^3

$

Detachment

»ij«i
Iteroh XHth

19 i^y

ElElohl KAGSISU 335 "^rlnoesB 3t« Xanoouver«B«C*
NAME OP FILE

On

Uarch lEtU

19 42, I

H.nBrlce RCiaP
MEMBER'S NAME

Came into possession of the following goods by:-

SUBHIBIER UBBSE O.C, P*0« X486
STATE BRIEFLY AUTHORITY. ETC.. WHETHER BY SEARCH WARRANT. ETC.

DESCRIPTION OF CONTENTS
NO. OF PKGS.

LIGEN

DETAILS TO BE GIVEN IN FULL

CAPACITY OR SIZE

5E NO. (42i

TIRE NTjroERS

e sedan

6

MODEL
MAKE ,
941X283.
seria: NO.
B6143313
EN gin:3 NO.
6G039
SPEED )METER READ NG
CONDH^lON

appears good

EXTRA EQHIPHENT

Heater fog Inmp

DESCR PTION & CO' DITION
VERIF ED

d:

#000X4

Slgnatiire of Owner
Japane e Registration No,
Handed. over to r ^presentative
Custoc ian whose
there f appears

of

ignature in receipt
ereunder

iaroh X2/42
date;
EMBER SUBMITTING REPORT

